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SAGËMAKËS A MISTAKE,

DVEMBER lfi, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTS і
MONCTON»S LATEST.READY FOR FALL TRADE:

EBLE RUGS; MATS AND SQUARES in all 
nd sizes ;
CARPETS, at 40c, pér yard. The finest line 

wn at 60c. per yard ;
LRPETS, with Borders to match, from $1.00

WOULD NOT TAKE A BLUFF.

Werjjee Rourke and Mr. OarvUl Swell the 
•C » Loch Lomond Sanctuary.

Рй tticians descended on Loch Lomond 
in fo зе, Wednesday night, and had a fine 
time if it. The occasion was a convèrsa- 
zionc in aid of the Episcopal church, and 
amoi \ the visitors were Warden Rourke, 
who icted as chairman, Dr. Stockton, 
Davi| Taplcy, H. A. McKeown, W. A.

and W. B. Carvill. The idea *>f 
aocia і was to get money from the public 
in gdberrl and politicians in particular. 
Ever effort was made to secure t’ e pre
sence^! the Provincial Secretary, and the 
affaiHbad been twice postponed to 
date him. Urgent business of the state 
appears to have called him elsewhere, so 
the party took Candidate Carvill as its 
almoner in chief. Mr. Carvill’s address was 
emphltic in its tone, and in the inlness of 
hie gjoerosity he announced that he would 
give фе sum of $600 for the benefit of the 
church. The audience was jubilant at this

TWO MEN OF INTELLECT. A VOICE FROM THE WEST END.
The First Town In Canada to Enjoy the 

Society of White Cape.
Moncton is progressing very rapidly to

wards the highest point of civilization : it 
has churches, schools and societies galore. 
It has no less than two clubs, fou.* barber 
shops, a second advent agitation, 
Seventh-day believers, and the Scott act, 
not to mention the electric light and the 
water famine.

All these blessings Moncton has been in 
the peaceful enjoyment of for some time 
past, but as to every deep there is a lower 
depth, so to every height there is still 
pinnacle that towers above it, and thus the 
coping stone is about being laid on Monc
ton’s glory.

We have got a society of White Caps !
I think we can claim the proud distinc

tion of being the first town in the maritime 
provinces to set up such a dangerous luxury, 
and we are trying hard to keep humble, to 
preserve a lowly spirit, and not stagger 
under “the burden of an honor unto which 
we were not born.”

THE ACCUMULATED DEFICIT OF 
THE SCHOOL BOARD. IN HIS LA TEST EXPERIMENT WITH 

THE SHORE LINE.
What an Elector of Brooke Want Think» 

of One of the Aldermen.
To TUB Editor of Progress : The 

article in last Saturdays Progress, in re
gard to the hay contract, had the right ring 
and gave a great deal of satisfaction to the 
right thinking ratepayers of the West side. 
The electors of Brooke ward will not allow 
their good name to be swamped on account 
of any representative, it does not matter to 
them whether he has hay to sell or 
not. They at least expect that while 
holding a seat at the council board, 
that he will not be guilty of any 
questionable act, that would bring the 
blush of shawe to the cheek of his consti
tuents.

HOW THEY HAVE BEEN AMUSING 
THE FREDERtCTONIAN8.

How. Did It Happen—A Few Queetlop# For 
The Trustee* to put to Thèlr Secretary 
Mr. John March—When Answered They 
Will Suffice.
The board of school trustees is $40,000 

behind hand and one of that body in a 
leading article in his own, paper asks what 
is to be done.

Progress thinks the first inquiry should 
be into the deficit, how there came to be 
any deficit and how it amounted to such an 
enormous sum P 

The schools are

He Has an Idea That the Road Will Make 
Money if the Stations are Abolished— 
But Omits to Get a Controlling Interest 
In the Boats and Horses.
Should these lines meet the

An Injunction Which Found Nothing to 
ElWMH About a Programme That was 
Not <*rfled Out, for Good and Sufficient 
Reasons—Why People Laugh.
Mr. George F. Gregory, of Fredericton, 

has a massive intellect. Mr. Andrew G. 
Blair likewise sports a collossal dome of 
thought.

It is not to wondered at, perhaps in view 
of the past events, that there should 
times be a collision.

e yard wide, at only 46c. and 66q. pefl yard ;
STS, warranted Pure Wool and of Foreign 
9 per yard.

eye of Mr.
Russel Sage, he. is informed that he 
learn something to his advantage by calling 
at this office.

.
!

:
Qui

l. O. SiaNNER. :The latest experiment of Mr. Sage, with 
his wicked and unprofitable servant, the 
Shore Line railway, is not a startling 
success.

The road has never paid, and is 
likely to, so long as it runs between Carle- 
ton and St. Stephen. Nobody expected it 
to be a" bonanza until it got connection with 

through line, and Mr. Sage was too 
wise to have any such thought when he be
came the purchaser. Of late, however, a 
wicked partner, or someone else, has put 
an idea into his bead, and he is proceeding 
to act on the principle that in the practice 
of economy lies the true road to wealth. 
He has adopted a policy of vigoro 
trcnchment.

E-LE CURTAINS at $4.00 and the TURCO-

There have been 
several of such collisions, political and pro
fessional, within the past two years. The 
most notable feature of these encounters is 
that up to date the grim and gritty George 
continues to be the under clog in the fight.

It was only the other day that a clerk 
from Mr. Gregory’s law ofÇce walked up to 
Mr. Ned Allen, Fredericton’s popular vocal
ist And auctioneer, and served upon him 
an injunction to restrain him from selling 
a certain mill property below the oity, 
known as the Simmons and Burpee mill, 
which Mr. Allen it appeared was then pro
ceeding to sell by public auction. It must 
have interested certain people, Mr. Greg
ory *n particular, to learn as they did an 
hour or two later, that the property had 
been sold already by private sale to Mr. 
Fred Hale, of Woodstock. The impres
sion produced when this became known, 
naturally enough, was that Mr. Ned Allen 
had a brilliant future before him 
dian as well as a vocalist. The impression 
was perhaps strengthened if possible that a 
certain legal gentleman’s future lay behind

LRP’8 supported by the city 
which grants the amounts asked every year 
by the trustees. The expenditure rests 
with those gentlemen and if there is a de
ficit the blame rests either with them or 
their officers.

accomo- ;
8

forty years; it has become a household name, 
simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
wbat has been accomplished by it

Many of the electors of Carleton, felt 
that by accepting the union it would bring 
a batter class of men to the front 5Progress has always thought that the 

trustees went it blind, as it were, meeting 
once a month to listen to what has been 
done the previous 30 days and hearing sug
gestions as to what should be done the 
next 30 days.

The secretary, Mr. John March, is really 
the board of school trustees. His actions 
are ratified in secret session and 
ports the people have of such sessions are 
either given or sent to the newspapers by 
Mr. March.

as repre
sentatives for the council board, but there 
is no denying that we have jumped out of 
the frying pan into the fire, in so far ss the 
W est side representatives are concerned. 
Is there no member of the council with 
independence enough to protest against 
Tweedism at the board ? It 
that every member of the board has a 
little axe of his own to grind at the public 
expense, hence there apathetic disregard 
of the public interests.* On the hustings at 
the last civic election, Alderman A.C. Smith 
laid great stress on the necessity of having an 
advisory board in each ward to consult and 
advise with the aldermen in all matters 
concerning the wellfare of the ward and 
the city generally. He got elected * * 
and we of Brooks ward have not heard any
thing of the advisory board since. Had 
he carried out his promise to the electors of 
Brooks ward, the advisory committee would 
not have allowed him to have anything to 
do with the hay transaction, which would 
have saved his own reputation. As a re
presentative of the ward we could then 
point with pride to thb fact that if you on 
cast side had men at the council board that 
would not scruple to take advantage ot the 
trust placed in them by the electors, we 
could thank ourselves that we had no such 
men in Carleton.

:■
'princely generosity, but it had scarcely 

recovered its breath when Warden
And the way that it happened was this :
Something over six months ago, the 

powers that be, of the I. C. R., imported 
from upper Canada a mechanical engineer, 
a Mr. May, to be general foreman of the 
locomotive department in the I. C. R. 
shops, and whether it was a case of : “Who’s 
that goin’ across the street, Bill P” “That’s 
a stranger.” “Then ’eave arf a brick at 
’ini.”—or not, I cannot say ; but the prob
ability is that the men in the shops felt 
aggrieved that no one among their 
number of local “bosses” was found worthy 
to occupy the coveted place, and so a feel-

llourkc announced that he also would give 
$500^if Mr. Carvill did. There was an

t relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
se dreadful diseases, and would not she give 
ild be relieved. Be advised of

seems to meie sensation and great enthusiasm, 
it had quite subsided, Mr. Carvill, 
taken time to consider, decided to 
h's figure to $25. The Warden 

would have been justified fixing his dona
tion at the same sum, but he simply knock
ed oflf a cipher and made the amount $50 j 
which was sufficient to distance his 
petitor iq. the final heat. During the 
festivities somebody, who did not belong 
to thf opposition party, fell against the 
etovq-^iipe and knocked it down. Де it fell 

wly missed demolishing the 
id of Squire David Tapley, another 
tive candidate. The government

It has been generally supposed that 
where a railroad runs through a settled 
country, its necessary adjuncts are station 
houses. The builders of

№

havii

HOUND line vere
under this impression and went to a moder
ate outlay in constructing sfoch buildings. 
Later, .they equipped them with station 
agents. It is believed that most of these 
stations have had receipts in excess of ex
penses. Lepreau, jor instance, has had a 
balance to the good, while Musquash, last 
month, yielded $110, as against a salary of 
$20 given to the agent.

Mr. Sage appears to have been favorably 
impressed with the idea that all the stations, 
having become self-supporting, could be 
made to swell the revenue still more by hie 
dispensing with the agents, closing 
the buildings and leaving the platform for 

llr. May: If, ou do'.mtu.e better talk «ж! con- Itbe a“'°mmodation of freight and paasen- 
duct toward ue, you will have to get cut inside of | f?ers* This idea he has carried into effect.

Between Carleton and St. Stephen, a dis- 
w , ... _ WhitkCap. I tance of 82 miles, there is but one station

t,1"
the Mmlt ™.= ,n0*.r n0li« .= Ibb emu : “ . ep—« -he
L Mr. May : If з ou don't mend your ways you will ^ Tbat 18 а*8*- George- 
have a sore head in less than one month. “e stations which have been closed used

White Cap. to serve a large extent of country, outside 
The third and last frotice was posted on of the villages in which they are located, 

the dopr of Mr. May’s house, and was as They ar* not likely to do so in future, 
follow* : .. though Mr. fogq ^

Mr May : If you do not do better you had better] forgets the facUfiat many of the ПЄООІЄ in 
not show your head out after dark. ? ' . * , X , P60?16 m

that country ave horses, ànd that most of

- Ш
The public in consequence know very 

little about the office of the board of 
school trustees. They send their children 
to the schools which are second to 
they have built fine buildings to teach them 
in, and rolled up an enormous funded debt
in so doing ; they read, perhaps, in the • , . . , ,,
papers that some $60,000 or ІГОДЮО і, re- ™g °f a”‘a80ms’n ”aa "<=a‘ed aKa'"«‘ Mr.

May. Certain it is that his unpopularity
with the men t has been steadily growing 
and lately it has found expression in a most 
unpleasant manner.

A mysterious notice was found posted 
near the railway works, which read thus :

renient place a bottle of this Balsam. *

as a come- !£ SEED.
1

itits, - - - CONNOR & DfflSMORE, Proprietors.
rOHN, N. B.

The facts are interesting. It appears 
that about a year ago the Stewart mill be
low Fredericton was purchased by a firm 
consisting ot Messrs. James E. Simmons, 
R. A. Estey, Andrew G. Blair and F. P. 
Thompson. Mr. Blair’s career as a mill 
proprietor was brief. He knew how to 
make deals, bnt they were political 
He knew a good shingle when he saw it ; 
but that shingle was a professional one. 
He had a fine ear for music, but there was 
no need of taking lessons in a sawmill 
when he could listen to Mr. Hanington 
every winter. He went out of the firm. 
So did Mr. Thompson. So did Mr. Estey 
who didn’t want a mill he couldn’t boss 
himself.

able 
pros]
party ^having gone to the affair to make 

dally solid impression, was some
what ^disgusted with Warden Rourke for 

llg its game. The excursionists re- 
to the city at 1.30 Tuesday 

7 say they had a good time.

qui red to run the schools for the next year ; 
they hear that the council has granted it ; 
they who read Progress know that year 
after year through the stupidity and negli
gence of the officials, the school coal con
tractor has gone back on the trustees and 
lost them much money ; they now read 
that the trustees are $40,000 in arrears, 
and their eyes are open at last to the fact 
that there is a very large hole somewhere.

Progress thinks that the large hole is 
made up of many small Ones and that 
the neglect, mismanagement and 
vagance existing for so many years are 
responsible for the deficit.

The board of trustees is composed of 
kind, affable gentlemen who have other 
.business more pressing and remunerative 
to attend to. Some of them are quite 
regular attendants at the meeting, others 
drop in when convenient and listen pati
ently to the plausible statements and 
dertul averages read by the secretary.

Let Progress give them a few sugges
tions and a few questions to put to the 
secretary at the next meeting of the board 
and if they will only'allow the press in we 
promise the people a full report.

yearly expenditure of 
about $62,000 the salaries of the teachers 
amount to about one half of it. Is not 
the balance a large amount to pay for main
tenance when the school buildings are 
largely owned by the city?

What is the meaning; of the word “main
tenance ” as it figures for $2,460.77 in the 
report lor 1888 ? It does, not include water, 
fuel and light, for they coat $3,410.66. It 
does not include “repairs to buildings’*' 
“ furniture and apparatus ” “ care o£ build
ings ” or “ office salaries ” for they cost 
$2,823.62 according.to the same report.і 
Let Mr. March tell the pnblic what “ main
tenance ” means.

!

Kate Quigley, of Newcastle, bad charge of the 
office during Mies Sivcwright’s absence.

The Boston Comedy company ie to play tonight, 
for the benefit of our public square.

Mr. Robeit walker was in this week.
Mies Jennie Lawlor is visiting her brother, Mr. R. 

A. Lawlor.
Hallow e’en was celebrated in its usual noisy 

way. By-the-bye, I did not bear of any parties, ex
cepting the one held by thé 78rd band. It passed 
ofl very quietly. I hear they are to have a social 
party every-two weeks for the coming winter. This 
will make the winter pass pleasantly. I wish them

;a

spoi

mg.
:two months, or be rotten egged out. І A Good Place To Go.

Maritime residents are familiar with the 
name’of Fraser Bryce of Toronto, through 

0 credit given him in the Dominion llhu- 
traied and other pictorial journals, for 
many|of the elegant and artistic photo
graph^ that have appeared in them. One 

inclined, perhaps, when away from 
Éib WPi» leisure hour* on their
ГцШпьш Де phbtogrspEc "artist Mr, Burpee probably bad been in-

than at any other time. If, when in this Crested from the start, though his 
mood, ene should cfcance to be in Toronto did not appear until after the politicians 
no better artist or no pleasanter studio withdrew, 
could be visited than that of Mr. Bryce.
Hie work has an excellent reputation 
thoroughout all upper Canada, and Mari
time people who have had, any such experi
ence as the writer with Mr. Bryce, cannot 
fail to gpre him fall credit for excellent and 
artistic werib 1

Brooks Ward.

the Coal Without Contract.
The ferry committee has gone into the 

coal business in its own name and on its 
own account.

»U success.

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M 
Fair weather’s store.]

Nov. A—On Thursday evening tljt members ot 
the Baptist chnrch gave a ‘goose supper* in aid^of 
their new rectoVy fund. They realized the sum of 
one hundred dollars.

Mr. M. A. Atkinson (formerly, of Dorchester) 
spent Sunday in town visiting his brother.

Miss Hanington has left for a long visit to 8t.

Messrs. W. E. Lawrence, C. 8. Hickman and W.

In July last, Vroora & Arnoldis m were
awarded a contract for Cumberland coal at 
$2.80 a ton. The 1,000 ton» supplied 
having been used, no tenders were asked 
for new supplies, but the committep pur
chased a cargo of Caledonia coal, which 
was brought here by the schooner Galatea. 
It costs about $3.40 a ton. The aldermen 
say that Caledonia coal is better than the 
Cumberland for the use of the steamers, 
and that they will continue* to purchase 
without asking for tenders. Donald Car
michael is agent lor the Caledonia 
pany. This is merely a news item. So 
far as is known there is

Messrs. Simmons & Burpee then ran the

White Cap.
And this in Moncton, the centre of civil- I the ports along the bay have staunch and 

ization, the stronghold of temperance, the speedy boats. The natives intend to 
place where the dove-eyed Scott Act has these.
folded her dewy pinions, smoothed her They look at in this way : It had been 
plumes and made her nest under the Ægis their custom to order supplies from St. 
of the W. C. T. U., lulled to slumber by John which were billed to the stations 
the soft music of the $50 notes that drop “collect.” When there are no stations they 
softly into the coppers of the temperance must forward the freight money, and as the 
committee, and are slowly swelling into a amount required is uncertain, they are likely 
sort of golden calf to be set up and wor- | to send either too much or too little. Then 
shippèd by and by. “O Cresar, we who when freight is expected, they must be at 
are about to die salute you,” but don’t let the platform to. receive it, because it they 
us die at the hands of White Caps.

Geoffery Cuthbert Strange,

;The firm of Simmons & Burpee lasted 
quick. It suspended on the 21st of August 
last, with liabilities of $50,000. They 
signed a trust deed, preferring Messrs. 
McFarlane, Thompson and Anderson, who 
were accommodation endorsers on their

■
J. Tribes returned from their shooting «pedltion on 
Thursday with but fkir luck. Most of ®e birds have 
gone South.

Messrs. F. M. Cole and J. Murray spent Monday 
in town, both being old Dorchester boys, but now 
on commercial staffs.

Mr. W. W. Welle spent last Monday in Moncton 
on business.

Messrs. W. D. Wilbur, G. F. Wallace, and Dr- 
Church returned from Gr*nd Digue with scores of 
birds of all kinds, colors and descriptions.

Mr. W. J. Robinson was in town on Tuesday.
Miss Phoebe Chandler, Miss Forsayeth, and 'Mrs. 

Joshua Chandler wept up to Mqncton last Toured ay 
for the thyr. ‘

Miss Iereasa Hay arrived home from her visit to 
Amherst, where she has been visiting Mrs. W. D. 
Dongles; vu

Miss Plapt, Mies pottle Peters, and Mrs. H. C. 
Hanington Spent Friday in Moncton.

Mr. Geo. Hicks, one of Dorchester’s oldest and 
most respected residents, died here on Tuesday at 
the age of 98..

There is rumor of another engagement in town.
■" " v"t" RICMIBUCTO.

mpaper to the extent of $14,000. McFar
lane, Thompson and Anderson were at the 
same time creditors to the firm for about 
$3800, which represented machinery they 
had supplied. For this they were not pre-

The mill property was advertised about 
the first of October to be sold -by public 
auction November 1st. On the evening of 
October 31st, it leaked out that Mr. 
Gregory, at the instance of Mr. Alexander 
Gibson, was about to stop the .sale by in
junction issued by His Honor Judge Fraser. 
Mr. Gibson was a creditor of the firm of 
Simmons & Burpee to the amount of $1800 
for lumber. The injunction was to restrain 
the trustees from paying over any funds 
coming into their hands, and Mr. Gibson

Out of a total com-
| .

;
Always Look at the Date.

no Ethiopian in theTwo complaints were made at Progress 
office, last Saturday, that the papers they 
bought bn tbe streets were of the previous 
week’s issue. Every mqoiry has failed to 
locate the newsboy or the error in thia 
office, but .purchasers of the paper will Boris 
fcr a favor on the publisher, and perhaps 
’benefit themselves,. by looking at thè date 
of the paper they buy. Newsboys have 
been known to mix old

I
hedge.

are qot, it will lie there at the mercy of 
thieves and the elements. As no man wants 

RemBmtMri th. B.„. <° <Wft* milee ih bad weather
Past Master Joseph K. Grose is-not , find ‘bat b'S freight has not come, that 

very regular attendant at the meetings of ■? ^ve. mort.dfraatvon,
Hibernia lodge. F. & A. M„ of which he ?n W8”1 »"d w.lHead «оса more
is in honorary member, but this is doe to TOnïeùllWt-, *»*». tnedjom of
the fact that he lises in Boston. He does tr“nsP?IW®?1 '•*» ** »«>• dance
not forget the -Hibernicans,” however, at,«ndana! otl «’rain which, in the winter 
and has more than once earned the grati- S?00- mf. •be » dV or two behind 
tude of the fraternity in St. John by bis " aPP1,ea t0 the reception of freight,

Wh • , , . , kindness and forethonght. At the Uet aPPbaa aa "«‘l‘® ^ sending of it.
wh7h 1 the St. John school report meeting ofthe lodge, Secretary G. Gordon L.TïePÏS8engerSl t00' are n0‘ haPPV. 
which usually oecup.es from TO.toAO pages й ne, on behalf of Mr. Grose, made a W,th ^ stat,ons "P®"’ thcf »uU IF* re- 
nltd ,Pr0V,DC;al rep0rt' sbou’d ba№ presentation of two warden's baton., J^nhckct, from way stations to St. John, 
whT,h^ “ E ,P'Tr„’P J°> ebony, silver mounted," which it i, needless ^ Єеог8е " St. Stephen. Now they can 
Tot a bil k A ',8 Л whg ‘1 a“ °,?СЄ wil1 b= valued as much for the sake get such tickets at the places named,
not block d,stint? Why such needless Qf the do.nor aa for their own rea, b the conductor has ticket books, however,
expense. And again why bind so many M r ,l . ,. ' and it will be a simple matter for him to
«opte elt Zt Cld8,nt- T0 A D° f ,ets a very’goods example to the ЬотЛі j88™ retUr" tickete from an>' Point. when he 
people get the bound cqpies P Are not the ^ome * ' has instructions to that effect. But apart
paper covered copies handed out to the--------------------------- from this,. only the toughest of people will
tax-payers P Where do the cloth .hound A chanoe *° Oooa- be willing to wait under the lee of a closed
copies go. and where do the leather hound commissioners of the Général Pub- station, when the thermometer is away lie-
copies go P . ... lie Hospital want the ladies to help them in few freeze and! the train is away behind

What booksellers and etationera in St. a waY which will dost the donors nothing time. " 1 ■ ' ’
John supply the schools with the appar- and be of material aid to the institu- So Mr. Sage is likely to find that his new 
atus, ink, chalk &c., that they use ? °ne of thti needa in treating patients scheme will not be a financial improvement

What connection has the “Canada School “ a SUPP1’’ of dean- wbite cotton, no mat- on the old one. It might have been had he 
Supplies company, 86 Germain street, St. ter how old or in what sbaPe- Sheets or not, with strange want of foresight neg- 
John”—the imprint on the school apparatus of апУ kind ”«8» of any size lected to secure all the horses, wagons,

with the board of school "trustees? Who are at all times most acceptable and can be sleds and boats, along (he route of'his 
ot that company P applied to most useful purposes. It is road. /

Who is “C. S. March, agent P ” Are probable that many of the lady readers of „ ______ ,
the suppbes furnlshe^ the ‘ schools from °,f 8"d % In an up town barber shop hist Satin'-
that company good ? Are there not frequ- which they will be glad tb give, ft day ni M a customer sat in the chairent complaints about their quality from! 8Uch rend ГГ* *° the «siden* РЬУ“- with hi. eyes shut while the apprentice
,e“he"P can, the commissmuerswiilfeel very much hi. face. The two "re old

How many sons of Mr. March have been obb«ed' __________________ Iriend. and -knew things that they didn’t
employed " suqcess,on in the tournees’ . Jnti bike New York. want the general public to knbw. While
omceP Have there been more than three P The champions of the Amateur League the apprentice worked the customer talk- 
оЛГ t^^,0°18 iB “ 0ffic! V"11 b® tendered a complimentary benefit щ » whisper, but when the former

M. U D» W* '«be mug to get a fresh
secretary to another1 çoltcèrn. antes hall, tbe feature of the entertainment ] daub,- the boss stepped up to shave the ------------7—йтл

Why is it that .the expenditure of he- being the «presentation of' the Spaulding]^'іццр. tbe Utter talked tih.wSae the Thmakal «М J.o ю tetlakrt,
*ТЯ* .Я**™*,*? WS’ It «tii>hN*er continued the work the" apprentice out MAown customer wh4 he, orde^

•S&ZSZvFVP °‘ the ,еав“е Melt oC knbWing tte'l ditejieh^, ^"«.v '4^dohtipn.«d engraving, from
When &ete questions nre .truly answered, tiiat. lie lull, wîljj whenSudAiSy ldoking dP'ü'eÜÿlUtiibdï ‘ ’ BBÔOR“a E“*I»™»Ç>lr?au :̂

the deficit^ $40,000. ^

Tbe Boys St the Station Door.

When officer Stevens tried to hoist the 
door at the depot in front of which the 
coachmen stand, one evening this week, he 
found it a good deal heavier than usual. 
By hard work he got it raised a few ineheS, 
when looking et the bottom he saw a long 
row of small sized feet disappear in all 
directions. The boys who play about the 
railway grounds knew, or were told, that 
the tram was due, and hung on to the door 
from the outside. Mr. Stevens wants to 
see some of them again, although the 
coachmen enjoyed the affair more than he 
did.

;

іcopies with ‘the 
fresh issue, but such tricks are rare among 
the St. John boys.

■

mlAnother Pleasant Evenlu*.

Carleton knows no pleasanter evenings 
than the sales and high teas of the ladies
aid association of St. Judes church. Next was goinS «.° bri°g 8uit «° Pavent the

preferred claims from being paid and to set 
aside the preference as being fraudulent. 

The contemplated injunction proceed-

Nov. 7.—Mr, and Mrs. W. D. Carter left on Mon- 
da}- for Dakota, their future home. The state of 
Mr. Carter’s health has obliged him to such a 
change of climate, and his friends trust that the 
change will he beneficial, and that be will have 
abundant success in his professional capacity.

Mr. H. P. Wetmore, of 8t. John, was in town on 
Thursday last.

Capt. Adam Atkihson and Mr. Frank McDougall, 
of Sackville, were in town on Frida}-.

Mr. 8. L. Storer, of Brooklyn, left for home a few 
days ago, alter a very successful shooting expedi-

11Thursday evening will see another 9гthese 
pleasant affairs in the school 
ing the church. The announcement else
where gives full particulars, but for con
venience’s sake, let it be stated here that 
the doors are open at 5 o’clock, that tea 
begins at 6 o’clock, and the admission price 
with tea is 40 cents.

A Great Day for “ PreffTMt.”
Last Saturday was a great day for Pro

gress. In spite of the dark weather, the 
newsboys cleared out all the papers in the 
office long before the usual hour, and from 
that time until a late hour in the afternoon, 
clamoured for more. They could not get 
any, and neither c juld the people this week. 
It is safe to say that there is not

ings, as above stated, leaked out. They 
leaked into the ears of Mr. Blair and his 
associates also. The night of the 31st 
October was probably a busy one in the 
office of Messrs.'- Blair & Barry. That 
evening the mill property was sold by 
private sale to Mr. Fred Hale, of Wood-
stock, for $10,000. Moreover, all the pre- unso1d in the entire c'ty.

Progress will gladly pay the full retail 
price for them in order to complete its files 
and fill its orders.

Mrs. E. E. Phair returned from ap extended visit | 
to Frcderieton, last week. Mr. and Mrs. Phair 
have taken rooms for the winter at the residence of 
Mr^David Walker.

Mr. James Woods, of Moncton, spent Sunday at 
hie home.

Mr.'Fre'd’Piton, of "Montreal, spent Sunday in

Mr. L. T. Jdudry, of Moncton, wee in town on

Mr. Geo. Young, of Mt. Allison, Sackville, spent 
Sunday In town, the gnesf of Mr. and Mis. Geo. H.

Judge Botaford, of [Meocton, left for home last I 

Friday. . ВЖЄЮА.

:
a paper 

It there is
New Dental Rooms.

Dr. J. D. Maher has recently opened 
handsome dental parlors in the city build
ing, Main street, North End, which are 
among the most commodious in New Bruns
wick. Dr. Maher is a graduate of the 
Boston Dental College, and his ability in 
his profession coupled with an extensive 
acquaintance bids fair to make him at once 
both popular and successful.

Let the Children Come.
A number of Progress’ friends have 

brought their children with them to see the 
new press and folder work, Friday after
noon. The little ones were delighted and 
wanted to stay all the afternoon. They 
are all welcome. Send or bring them ; in 
either case Progress will see that they see 
all that ie to be seen, ..

!
feired creditors were paid. The deed was 
acknowledged and executed next day about 
the hour that the injunction order was
being launched from the office of George Who Want» » Medal ?
F. Gregory. When it was launched, Mr. It is intended to ask the Grand Secretary 
Ned Allen’s fine bass voice was resounding to order a new lot of the Masonic Centen- 
on the square. He was about to announce niai medals. City members of the frater- 
that the sale would be postponed as the nity entitled to wear the decoration are 
bombshell exploded f It didn’t hurt any- requested to communicate with W. K. 
body. On the contrary, everybody had a Reynolds, Progress office, in order that 
good laugh. the exact number "wanted may be known.-

Mr. Gibson has withdrawn hie suit. His ---- -----—-------------
claim rests on the same basis as the other , *** °* Au‘
unpreferred. He is satisfied now that the Lflembe” of ** Maeomc frâtenMt7favo^ 
preference wx, a bona fid. one. Like the to. th® e»«abu«b"<“t «< ««dbg .nd 
other creditor., he has since signed the <« «be benefit of the
deed volueuity. creftu-e invited to meet at the «ore of

But Mr. Gregoiy is not satisfied by any P*rold Gilbert, on Monday «vesting next. 
He says in his pocket organ, the at 8 o’clock. All members of lodges will 

Ofroner, that ••thereis much in this whole, be weleeme.
business whidh, m the interest of the com-__________________1 •
mercial public-should W thoroughly in- , Os*rerm.Aeroi. . 
”5«**«d.”- і • uk.:. ’ A City hotise furnishing establishment had
gating. Hene^the," tears.1 d° “* «^«r. Vorti, untieing:firemm^mde re-

There».t least one colloaal intellecf ^ ™««mer. thiaweth, one from Mbnefoq 
in Fredenetoïl - that seems <o need re- ** «а,*і'$в00 and another from Halifax for 
paiAr. « 1 u \ ,**% j lh<ièâriyi$ft6è1, v T

are the members
o.iVf

MUSQUASH.

Nov. 5.—The Inglewood elub house is now closed 
until the opening of the next seaeon, which is next 
April.

The pleasant little dances which wo have been en. 
joying in connection wieh the Ladies 6ewing circle 
are to be succeeded by a series of whist parties.

I am pleased to see Mr. Mount Carman again 
among ns, alter bis recent illness.

Mr. Chalmers, G. 8., of Ottawa, has been visiting 
the moss litter works.

4 Mr. Herbert Mayes, of Carleton, is now boarding 
at the Musquash hotel.

Mrs. A. Richards of . the Musquash hotel, was 
the gueet of Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, 8t. John, last week.

' Mies Hattie Clarke spent last Sunday at her home 
in St. John.

Everybody Is looking forward to a most enjoyable 
evening at the,pie social to be held in Church's hall 
oh Thanksgiving evening.

Mias 41* Anderson his gone to the tftf f°r e 
brief visit.

For additional Society News soe pages 4 and в.
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Passing over for the present the former of some of them within my memory I can- the sheriff of Litchfield county could not 

part of Mr. Bates’s manuscript, which is not wholly pass over in silence. withhold his interference, by whose timely
in some places incomplete, I proceed to As a resolute antagonist of the Puritan assistance Mr. Peters was finally set at 
take - up that portion which will be of party, and a zealous supporter of the ldyal liberty and his life providentially saved, 
special interest. W. O. Raymond. cause, the Rev. Mr. Peters stood conspi- Half naked and wounded, he fled to the

cuous. Many were the attempts to ruin royal army at Boston, from whence he 
him and his character. In carrying out went to England, by which means he pre- 
their systematic plan of persecution, the served his life, but not his property, from 
doors of the prisons were opened, and the rapacity and bloody hands of his cruel 
prisoners became the leaders of mobs,com- countrymen.
pq*ed largely of negroes, vagabonds, and After such an experience, it is not to be 
thieves. The governor and council finally wondered at that Mr. Peters had but a 
entered the lists, and anxious at all events poor opinion of Republican liberty, or that

he should have penned the following recipe :
Take the herb of Hypocrisy and root of Pride 

three handufull—two ounces of Ambition and Vain
glory-pound them in the morte r of Faction and of 
Discord—leave over the Are of Sedition until you 
perceive the Scum of Deceit at the top^-strain it 
through the cloke of Rebellion—put it in the bottle 
of Envy—stop it with the cork of Malice till settled 
—then make it into pills of Conspiracy—take nine 
when you go to bed—say a long prayer that may be 
heard in the etreet—then go to sleep if you can, and 
it will be sure to have the due effects. All the next 
day you will be well disposed to censure the church, 
bum all the Bishops, murder the King, plunder the 
nation and cut the throats of all honest men.

{To be Continued.)
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THE STRANGE NARRATIVE NOVELTIES
Of Walter Bates, Esquire, Sub

ject of the King,
■IN

ROBES AND COSTUMES AND REGIMENTAL SKIRTINGS.The Narrative of Walter Bates.
Having through age and other infirmities 

been much longer with the former portion 
of my subject than I at first anticipated, I 
must therefore of necessity be very brief 
in whgt follows, hoping that my infirmities 
in so doing may not be viewed with severity.

It is now my desire to give a narrative 
of events connected with the rise and pro
gress of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in Kingston, New Brunswick, recording 
facts but not inventing anything, rescuing 
many valuable facts from oblivion. The 
work in a few minor details may possibly 
be not always correct, yet in the main it is 
unaffected—a body of facts, many of which 
in our day are entirely new and the whole 
is no where else to be found in so conveni
ent a form. The work has been prepared 
at great expense of time, under the press
ure of many cares not unmingled with sick
ness, pain and sorrow.

In the words of Bishop Bramhall : “No 
man can justly blame me for loving my 
spiritual mother, the Church of England, 
in whose womb I was conceived, at whose 
breasts I was nourished, and in whose 
bosom I hope to die.”

I must only give a brief statement of

M. R. & A. have opened to-day a very Choice Selection of French 
DRESS GOODS, including all the Lateat Novelties In 
Robes and Costumes.

FLANNEL TEA GOWNS, FLANNEL WBAPPEB PATTERNS,

FORMERLY OF NEW ENGLAND

. Sometime High Sheriff of the 
County of Kings,

to get rid of so formidable an opponent, 
accused him of being a spy of Lord North’s 
and the bishops, and proclamation was 
made to that effect in every Republican 
pulpit in the colony on Sunday, the four
teenth dev of August, 1774. This en
couraged an armed mob of “patriots” to 
sujround his house the same night in a 
tumultuous manner, ordering gates and 
doors to be opened.

Mr. Peters, from his window, asked 
if they had a warrant from a magistrate 
to enter his house. They replied, “We 
have Joice’s warrant, which Charles the 
traitor submitted to, and it is sufficient for

Finally, it was agreed that a committee, 
composed ot the most respectable men .in 
the party, should read all the papens be
longing to Mr. Peters. Accordingly, after 
inspecting all his papers as much as they 
pleased, they reported that they were satis-

ALL Ш THE

New Dress Goods Doom.BIOGRAPHER OF THE NOTORIOUS 
HENRY MORE SMITH.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Charter OakOUR NEW

HARD COAL
In These Chronicles, Now Given to the 

World for the First Time, Is Told the 
Tale of the Loyalists, and Their Amas- 
lns Trials Amid the Enemies of His 
Majesty In the Colonies.
Year by year the task of collecting re

liable information regarding the early his
tory of this province becomes increasingly 
difficult.

Already through indifference and neglect 
much valuable, information has been . irre
parably lost. It therefore becomes a matter 
of some importance to preserve in a more 
permanent form such trustworthy records 
as are yet in existence.

It is by no means improbable that much 
material of real value to the future historian 
lies hidden from the light of day in many 
an old dwelling in this province. Old 
family documents and letters—faded and 
musty—consigned in numerous instances 
to the attic or the lumber-room are capable 
of supplying here and there a missing link 
or throwing light on on some obscure point 
in our provincial history.

The publication of the following extreme
ly interesting narrative of the late Walter 
Bates, Esq., of Kingston, will be especially 
valuable if it should prove the means of 
arousing a spirit of inquiry and investigation 
amongst the possessors of old papers and 
documents.

A brief biographical sketch may here be 
given of the author of the old manuscript 
which now for the first time appears in

Walter Bates was the fourth sou of John 
and Sarah (Bostwick) Bates. He was born 
March 14, 1760 in the eastern part of the 
town of Stamford, Connecticut—now known 
as Darien. The story of his early man
hood is given in a very entertaining form 
in the narrative that follows.

After his arrival in Kingston, A. D. 1783, 
he soon become quite a prominent person
age in the land of his adoption. Indeed 
during the later years of his life the name 
of “Sheriff Bates” was familiar in Kings 
county as a household word.

A man of strict integrity and good abili
ty, he naturally took a leading position in 
civic affairs. For many years he filled the 
position of sheriff of Kings county with 
much efficiency and fidelity.

He was ever a loyal British subject, and 
a faithful and devoted member of the church 
of his fathers, in whose welfare he took the 
liveliest interest.

As a writer, he was possessed of no 
mean ability. Indeed, it is probable that 
in no other way will the name of Walter 
Bates be more widely known or longer 
remembered than as the author ot that re
markable and popular book, The Mysteri
ous Stranger, or Memoirs of the Noted 
Henry More Smith—a book first published 
by Barnes & Co., of this city, and which 
has passed through many subsequent edi
tions by George W. Day.

Walter Bates died, at Kingston, at the 
advanced age of 82 years.

This very year old Trinity church, in 
whose erection he greatly rejoiced, com
memorated the centennial of its existence.
It stands as a faithful sentinel amongst the 
silent graves of its builders—those hardy 
pioneers beneath whose axes the giant 
trees of a primeval forest rang 100 years 
ago. And there, beneath the shade of the 
•old church he loved so well, the old Loyal
ist rests from his labors. A square free
stone column bears the following inscrip-

is now ready, anchhaving caught up to 
orders we invite special attention to this the 
-------- OF COOK STOVES, feeling satis
fied that a careful inspection and comparison 
will prove it to be without an equal. Remem
ber that the Wire Gauze Door can be had 
on no other Range or Stove made in Canada, 
the manufacturers of the celebrated line of 
Charter Oak Ranges and Cook Stoves hav
ing the only right to use this valuable im
provement. Since the introduction of Wire 
Gauze Doors, many attempts have been 
made to Ventilate Cook Stove Ovens by 
other means, but without success ; as the 
patents secured on Wire Gauze cover the 
only means of doing the work successfully. 
In addition to the Wire Gauze Door, Де 
Charter Oak differs from all other Stoves 
on the market in many respects, having 
Extra Large Flues, Extra Lame Ovens, 
Greater Weight and Greater Durability, 

and Excels in Economy of Fuel. We guarantee every one we sell to give better 
results in Roasting and Baking than any other Stove made.

KING
3To Boom Old Kins».

The Rev. Henry Howe, formerly eurate- 
in-charge of Shelburne, N. S., is canvass
ing the people of New Brunswick, on behalf 
of King’s College, Windsor. There are 
many Kingsmen in the dioqese and they 
ought to make his work light as well as 
fruitful. His Lordship the Metropolitan
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EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
P. S.—We have a number of SECOND-HAND STOVES and RANGES taken in 

exchange, which we offer at bargains. NU

THE NEW CROCKERY STOR'D1
94 KDSTG STREET.
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China, Tea Sets:
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.

Pictures FramedL_ fiC
5 =
o o

>
AT-

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
prison e1 Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.

Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice. “I do 
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Boys’ Clothing! “STANDARD TIME.”
Those having watches, clocks or time

pieces of any kind not giving entire sat
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Card's, 
No. 81 King street, who employs none 
but most reliable workmen, and attends 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work. Jewelry made and repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties. .

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the premises.

Eyes tested, free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :

JAMES KELLY,

Tailor and Clothier,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE,
is.”
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Would call special attention to the large 
large and well assorted stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
HE HAS NOW IN STOCK.

W. T. GARD, No. 81 King Street, 
St. John, N. B.The sizes range so as to fit boys from 5 to 

14 years. The goods will be disposed 
of at LOW PRICES. said.PORTRAITS “Yer 1 

the warde 
Then tl 

hand of tl 
“Good-

CALL for BARGAINS !
All good Stock ; no shoddy Cloth. Just 

the thing for boys going to school.
DISTRACTED ATTENTION". ‘ -----FBOM-----

Cabinet to Life Size in PhotocWiy was a su8| 
“Good- 
Ninety- 

his past Iii 
vision, a p 
been a wil

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. India M, Crayon and Pastel,what took place after the return of those 
five gentlemen in Orders under the patron
age of the society in old England for pro
moting Christian Knowledge. Whereupon 
the Episcopal church increased mightily in 
Connecticut Several of the Presbyterian 
ministers went to England and obtained 
Episcopal ordination and soon after their 
return churches were built in almost every 
town in Connecticut, to the great annoy
ance of the old Puritans who cherished 
great jealousy against the Church of 
England, inherited from their 
tors.

and Bishop Kingdon have given liberally, 
and the Metropolitan has given Mr. Howe 
a warm letter to the clergy and laity of the 
diocese. The Collegiate school, of Wind
sor, under the head mastership of Mr. 
Arnoldus Miller is making strides advance- 
ward. Two full-rigged ships, the work of 
two of the boys, Smith and Raddin, are set up 
in the school with every separate part named 
accurately. The healthy interest taken in 
the school and the school work by both 
masters and boys is very encouraging.

Progress Engraving Bureau.

Do you want an attractive advertisement 
reproduced ? Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at once. 
If you want an idea of the excellence of the 
work look at the large soap advertisement 
on the seventh page. The work is better 
and the price lower than that of any other 
engravings in the country. Write for 
samples and prices.—Advt.

fied Mr. Peters was not guilty of any crime 
laid to his charge.

On Sunday, the 4th September, the 
country was falsely alarmed by reason of 
Colonel Putnam’s declaring Admiral Graves 
had burnt Boston, and that General Gage 
was murdering old and young, except 
Tories and churchmen.

The governor seized this opportunity to 
set the mobs with redoubled fury upon Mr. 
Peters and the loyalists of Hebron, whom 
they called “Peterites.” On this occasion 
intoxicated rnffians spared neither houses, 
goods nor persons. Some had their bowels 
crushed out ot their bodies. Others were 
covered with filth and marked with the 
sign of the cross, in token of loyalty to 
bishops and kings, who, they said, designed 
to crucify all good people. Even women 
were hung up tarred and feathered. The 
Rev. Mr. Peters, with his gown torn off, 
was treated in the most insulting manner. 
His mother, daughter, two. brothers and 
servants wonnded, one of his brothers so 
badly that he died soon after, and these 
fiends dragged Mr. Peters almost naked 
from his dwelling, in spite of the cries and 
tears of his mother and sisters, which might 
have melted the heart of *a savage, though 
it produced nothing but peals of laughter 
which rent to theeskies. While they 
dragging him to their “Libert)* Pole,” with 
intent of hoisting him up and down, as was 
their manner of treatment, so extremely 
cruel and barbarous was their usage that
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CALL AND SEE
THE NEW STOCKIn Memory of 

WALTER BATES, Esq., 
High Sheriff of this County, 

Who died
Feb. 11th, A.D. 1842, 

Aged 82 years.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER GOODS, 
CLOCKS, Etc.

In Memory of 
MRS. ABIGAL BATES,

Wife of Walter Bates, Esq.,
Who died

July 6,1820, in the 58th year of her age.

It seems undoubtedly to have been the 
intention of Mr. Bates to publish the old 
manuscript, but increasing years and in
firmities prevented the consummation of his 
wishes, in 1840 he drew up the following

PROSPECTUS.
Nearly ready for the press—published by sub- 

scription—A brief historical sketch of the seven 
ministers who first, at the commencement of the 
rebellion against King Charles the First, embraced 
the doctrine of predestination and free will election, 
and to escape from the king’s displeasure fled to 
New England, and there proclaimed themselves 
Puritans. . . . With a brief extract of their first 
Blue Laws ; contrasted with those church ministers 
and loyal British subjects who were persecuted in 
the times of the late rebellion in New England, and 
who on the declaration of Independence fled from 
persecution into the wilderness of Nova Scotia, 
A.D. 1788, and established the Church of England 
In Kingston.

The volume to contain more than 100 pages. 
Price to subscribers, 2s. 6d.

23 CARLETON STREET N“&„.banks’
FERGUSON & PAGE,

GERARD G. RUEL,43 KING STREET.
They asserted that the Episcopal clergy 

were guilty of writing home amazing false
hood and that it would seem to be an agree
able office to distinguish the innocent from 
the guilty. About this time-mobs were as
sembled for persecuting the loyal element 
in Connecticut.

Every town which did not subscribe for 
support of Boston was styled a Tory 
town, which they spared not to insult.

As on one hand rebellion raised her crest 
in Connecticut with more insolence than in 
other parts, so loyalty has there exhibited 
proofs of zeal and fortitude beyond example 
to be found elsewhere. In particular the 
clergy by their steady adherence to their 
oaths and firmness under the assaults of 
their enemies were a conspicuous example 
of fidelity. Not one among them all in 
their fiery trial have dishonoured the King 
or the Church of England. The suffering

(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
-=NEW="

Dry.Goods Store,
!ndt і Waterloo, near Union Street.

3 Pugsley*» Building, - - St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boartint Stables, Sydney St

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Horses end CsrAsgee on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

st short notice.__________ *___________

True Enough.

Perhaps you do not know, but it is a {XN MONDAY, 80th olt., we commenced selling

с “ЗВВЖЯВ*
bought and perhaps he did not, he does not СоА шав’ Ulsthungs,Waterproofs, etc 
seem a very hard worked individual ; but 
see him later and you will change 
mind. They are a hard working lot and 
on the whole their work is good work.—
Fredericiton Capital.

T ADIBS end GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtein- 
JU ing ■ thorough knowledge of Shorthand end 
TYpe-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a buMinese amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courtes—In session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), T to 9. Apply toT. PATTON & CO. 
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erea. it is felt necessary to practise a 
certain sedateness and dignity ot 
beanng which must not, however, 
be overdone, so as to appear affectation. 
Attentions which only the other day might 
have been attributed to the influence of 
personal beauty and fascination are to-day 
open at least to suspicion of interested 
motives. Partners at balls are less per
sistent and fewer in number. The delicate 
aroma of flattery, once breathed, as a mat
ter ot course, has become sensibly fainter. 
Amusement seems to drag, and the busi
ness of pleasure generally inspires a feeling 
° *W°r and depression. The woman 
ot 3d is not yet bidden to step out of the 
arena and range herself among the spectat- 
ors, but Nature has a disagreeable way of 
reminding her that the hour is approaching.
It is though the first chill breath of autumn 
which heralds the Indian summer were 
making itself Lit. She will be fortunate if 
it her autumn of beauty brings with it the 
npe graces, the tender associations and 
poetic suggestions, which gives to the 
season ot decay its mellow charm.—London 
Society.

3
AUTUMN DUNAMS. “That's it*” «aid the shop boy, with a 

grin of delight at his acuteness. ‘-Ortcr 
chain up the stove while he’s round. Might 
steal it, ye know.” 6

They burst into a shout of laughter, and 
Ninety-six passed out into the street. He 
had overheard them, and thewords rankled 
bitterly in his heart. A portion of the 
money given him by-the warden purchased 
a neat suit of clothes, and otherwise served 
to give him a favorable appearance. Then 
he seated himself in an east-bound passen
ger train, and sped away from the old life 
to enter a new one. He would return to 
the little village where dwelt his child with 
her grandparents, and he would for her 
sake strive to be a new and honest man.
He thought of her still as a little child, but 
the years that had flown had made her a 
young girl, almost a woman. They (the 
child and her grandparents) had not known 
his disgrace, but had thought him dead 
long ago.

day or two later, in a dainty, vine- How Jud*® McClure Taught His Young 
covered cottage, at the end of the elm- Friends the Bvlie of Gambling,
shaded street of a quiet little village, a Judge John McClure was the ablest ex
sweet girl-woman sat in a quiet little par- ponent of the principles of “carpetbag- 
lor, where the dim gleam of the twilight gery.” He went from Ohio to Little Rock, 
cast a soft shade about her. There were Ark., during the days of reconstruction’ 
tears of tender joy. Her face was irradi- and soon became a political leader. He 
ated with sweet lovelight. By her side, was elected to the supreme bench, and 
bent oyer her, a noble looking man several drew up the decision that ousted a governor 
years her senior, but still in the pride and and brought about the Brooks-Baxter war. 
strength of his manhood. His arm was During the past few years the judge has 
about her, and her sweetly blushing face been a quiet observer of politics, rather 
was pillowed on his breast. than a participant in the fight ; he has de-

It was after dark by the time the train voted himself to his profession, and is now 
that bore Ninety-six came to a stop, and regarded as one of the foremost lawyers 
the brakeman uttered in an unintelligible of the South. Judge McClure is a quaint 
shout the name of the little station that the humorist. One day, several weeks ago, 
ex-convict knew so well. He made his he met his son in the street. “Ayres, I 
way with as little difficulty up the dark understand that you were seen in a gamS- 
street as if it had been yesterday instead of hng house the other night.” 
years ago, that he trod it before. There “I was there,” the boy answered,
was a warm glow about his heart. • He “Why did you go?”
would enter his new life. He would see “To gamble.”
his daughter and, buoyed up by her love “What was your game?”
and trust, would win for himself a place “Faro.”
in the world. For she would love him, he “Like the game, do you?” Among the newer dances none has
told himself, for he was not such an ill- “Yes, sir.” struck the popular fancy as the “berlin.”
looking man, after all ; and coming to her “Why do you like it P” “j8 bright and vivacious, easy in tempo
as one from the dead, she would be sure “Because it is fun.” a. movement, and simple in execution,
to welcome him with the love and kindness “Now let me tell you something. It is un'(lue in character, having more vari- 
of a fond daughter. very bad for a boy as young as you are to ed *огт8 or changes in its promenade, re-

Softly he parted the vines and peered viait such places, and yet at the same time veT®®’ ®nd wa^ than any of its rivals for
into the lighted room before him With a I can appreciate your fondness for gaming, Pub“c ,or- was approved last winter 
quick glance he started back clutching for all intellectually sound human beings , j"der» ant^ *8 now the special favor- 
wild lv at his heart. One of the figures be- are natural gamblers. Now. I’ll tell ™e younger dancers in the ballroom,

‘ fore him seemed that of his dead wife. So you what I’ll do. If you are determined . e curing the summer season just closed 
like was she to the woman that he loved to play, I will fit you up a room ІЇЛ*? „. Pr*dt:of the lawn party,
and lost that for an instant he contemplated ftt home. I will get a faro outfit and put ‘‘.berlin” is, strictly speaking, a polki
rushing in and clasping her to his heart, it m the back parlor and will deal for d,8P[a.v,ng an easy toe movement.
Then the thought came to him like a flash, you.” Ihe dancers start side by side, the gent-
It was his daughter, his dead wife’s child, “But I can’t bring any of the boys with ~™ап holding the lady’s left hand in his
upon whom he had gazed. He looked me.” right, polka forward, and then reversing
again. The faae of the man who bent so “Yes, you may bring as many as vou P°aitl°ns» polka back and turn. Then, 
caressingly over her was turned towards please.” ' while in a waltz position the couple execute
him, and Ninety-six started back again, “But we can’t have a supper at mid- f^des, polka and repeat. It is a very 
with a half-uttered exclamation, that al- night.” graceful dance among society people, but
most betrayed his presence. The face be- “Yes, I will have a supper served at mid- w°enpopied by many young persons who
fore him was that of Dallas Thorn, who, night.” Ptone to flounder through everything in
as a young prosecuting lawyer, had sent “When can you get the layout?” the dance order, it becomes a sort of im-
him to prison. Dal Thorn, it was. older “Immediately.”
now, but still handsome and stalwart. “Well, get it and we’ll open up to-night.”

After success had followed success, Dal That night the back parlor of the Mc- 
Thorn had during a season of vacation Clure residence had the appearance of a 
drifted eastward. He had met and loved weD appointed gambling room. The son 
the daughter of the ex-convict, who now and several companions soon arrived. The 
stood just outside the window* and peered, judge, as solemn as,a “bookmaker/’ took, 
almost glared, through tljp window at bis place and began to deal. The ' boys 
them. Ninety-six gnashed his teeth; but laughed heartily and recklessly put down 
why should he cherish bitter enmity against their money. At midnight an excellent 
Dal Thorn ? The prosecuting lawyer had supper was served.
but done his duty in weaving about him the . “How much nicer it is to play here than 
chain of evidence that had placed him ^ is. in a regular gambling-house,” voung 
within those prison walls for all those long McClure remarked. “How long will you 
; fears. Ninety-six in the joy of his new let us play here ?”
1 ound liberty, and the happiness of the “The present arrangements shall be per- 
speedy meeting with his daughter, felt that manent, if you are pleased.” 
he could forgive Dal Thorn for anything. “Oh, we are delighted,” one of the boys 

Hark ! What were they saying in the exclaimed. “You are such a good man,
w^Nin^sUtoôktnd T‘ed ГТ!І0РЄ" ЙЯВДа JU"6on’t speak ol it,” the judge answered.

ДапіеаиуЛ,there an i-fcn^eu'Lhieh th'

•>Tn „„тіш. XT' . • . , urged him on, and he told her that much -here.”
den guards etc ,.war" a» ne loved her, if he knew her to be with After supper the game was resumed,
to Ьсіо him to ’«.et » n Pen,J*ntiary, but a little cloud on her history he would Just before day young McClure remarked

ІЛ, to 8et * new start in the leave her and never see her again, even that it was about time to go to bed.
There „e™ . • a.- , though it would break his heart. The girl “All right,” said the judge,he 7,h ”! N,ne‘v"l,x 8 е>ев as clasped him convulsively. 6 "We’ll plav again tomorrow-night,” the
dg a„Zd, htehC0n,ent80hf lhi-relT “I,hink 1 8hould die then," she said boys declared. ^ 8 ’

extendedh hah ‘j1y ",erü b,nk b,lls- He simply. “The room is at your disposal.”
U taârtilv ba"d’ and he warden KraaPed The man at the window turned away. . The next night the boys met again. The 

“Thank vou end the h„ nine He was the cloud on her lair name, he judge took his place. Young^ McClure,
, h k y u and the boys. Hanks, he thought bitterly. The bright dream had approaching his lather, said :

vanished. Only the space of a swift drawn “h-et me have ten dollars of my money.”
breath he wavered undecided. Then he “Of your money ?”
slowly made his way out ot the little gate, "Yes.”
that seemed to give a mournful squeak, al- “I haven’t any of your money.”
most like a little moan of pain, and stag- “Oh, that money of mine you won last
gered slowly down the street. The heart night.”
that before sounded so joyfully in his bosom . “Yes, but the money I won last night 
seemed lifeless. is mine.”

A great wave of agony came over him. “What!” the bov exclaimed, “ain’t you 
His decision had been made. He was dead g°‘ng to give it back to me ?” 
to the dear ones, and dead he would remain. “No; why should I? Do you think 
It would only be the fit continuation of a that I can afford to run a gambling-house 
wasted life. Those happy dreams seemed for nothing?”
not of him or his, but to have come to some The boy began to whine. “You aint 

else. On and on through the darkness, g°ing to take the boys’ money, are you ? ” 
bowed down by his weight of woe, he don’t take anybody’s money but

eered. mine.”

A BOWER OF FLOWERS.

How » House Wee Beautifully Decorated 
for a Wedding Recently.

The house in New York in which 
of the fashionable autumn weddings 
pince recently wu a bower ol Jm .... 
rots of chrysanthemums were ranged about 
the pretty reception hall on four sides. 
Upon the bannisters were tied at close in- 
tervale bunches of chrysanthemums fast
ened with ribbons. The doorwavs of the 
parlors were arched with feme and white 
chrysanthemums, garlands of the same 

festooned about the walls, white
and chrysanthemums filled 

the fireplaces and canopied the mantels. 
A gigantic horseshoe of feme and white 
l Wtir8 niaidted the floor space where 

the bride and groom took their positions, 
and a floral beTl of the same blossoms hung 
above their heads. White rose garlands 
of the Louis XIV. period lay on every 

resented to the guests in 
... , , e bride carried white

orchids and the bridesmaids white roses.— 
N. і. Май and Express

When the maple turns to crimson, 
And the sassafras to gold;

When the gentian's In the meadow 
And the astor in the wold;

When the moon is lapped in vapor, 
And the night is frosty cold.

When the chestnut burs are opened, 
And the acorns drop like bail,

And the drowsy air is startled 
With the thumping of the flail—

With the drumming of the partridge, 
And the whistle of the quail.

Through the rustling woods I wander, 
Through the jewels of the year,

From the yellow upland calling, 
Seeking her who still is dear;

She is near me in the Autumn,
She, the beautiful, is near,

Through the smoke of burning Summer, 
When the weary wings are still,

I can see her in the valley,
I can bear her on the hill,

In the splendor of the woodlands,
In the whisper of the rill;
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PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
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HE DEALT FOR THE BOTS.

table, and were 
attend ÎS

For the shores of earth and heaven 
Meet, and mingle in the bine; 

She can wander down the glory 
To the places that she knew, 

Where the happy lovers wandered 
In the days when life was true/

So I think when days are sweetest, 
And the world is wholly fair,

She may sometimes steal upon me. 
Through the dimness of the air, 

With the cross upon her bosom, 
And the amaranth in her hair.

Life in » Flat
STm! ,lfc-?c^££‘erd*“,cbed' "2'2°-Mrs. Brown—When you send the vege

tables home I wish you would’nt always put 
the big ones on top. •

Grocer—I-----er------ 1___ ftS."?;Srî-®№ï

LbAV* CARL «TON ГОВ PAIR VILLE.

te.OO a. m. for Fairville.
St! John?' m--ColmectillK with 4.B6 p. m. train from 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Mrs. Brown—Oh, I don’t blame you .in 
the least. I just spoke ol it because the 
janitor of our flat always scrapes off the top 
of the basket for his own use before be 
sends it up the elevator.—Life.

Î3.10,

Yes, In Either Case.
Young Widow-Mr. Preachly, will you 

marry me ?
Mr. Preachly—Well, really, Mrs. Buck- 

ner, this is so sudden, and —
Young Widow—Oh, well, take your 

tune to think it over. Mr. Harkins and I 
thought we’d like to have you perform the 
ceremony for us.—Harper's Bazar.

Once to fneet her, ah I to meet her. 
And to hold her gently fast,

Till I bleiised her, till she blessed me— 
That was happiness at last,

That were bliss beyond our meetings 
In the Autumn of the past.

=,«‘p?Lrl,rd,S,DXUi,№nXiy' IDaily

A. J. HEATH,
The Berlin—A Dance

SHORE LnfilMÜT
St. Stephen and St. John.

—Bayard Taylor.

NUMBER NINETY-SIX.
“Used Up,”“Well, Ninety-віх,” said the warden, as 

he followed the ex-convict out into the 
Mmehino, “this is a change fer ye, hain’t

Ninety-six glanced at the bright autumn 
landscape, the clear, calm sky, and the 
complacent looking sun that he had not 
seen for years, except through the grim 
bars of the penitentiary,

“What yer goin’ to do now, Ninety- 
six ?” queried the warden.

“Do! Oh, yes!” Ninety-six awoke to 
the world “Do?” The delight of being 
free—free once more—had stilled al 
thoughts of the future. But now they con
fronted him. What could he do? The 
world, society, everything was arrayed 
against him, and the record of crime his 
imprisonment bore witness to. He had 
nothing with which to do battle against the 
stem world—nothing, not even a name. 
The number Ninety-six was all he could 
claim, and now as he passed out of the 
jinson enclosure, that slipped away from

“I do not know,” hé said, slowly.
Then he Wised his head witfi a brave, 

proud gesture, and clenched his hands with 
a determined air.

“I will fight my way,” he said, “though 
the whole world oppose me.”

“Hit’s sumpm’ we don’t often do,” he 
said, “but me an’ the boys ’lowed we’d 
help ye out a leetle. So I sez, What yer 
gom’ ter do fer Ninety-six P’ Never said 
much, the bovs didn’t, but everv last one 
of ’em div’ down inter his pocket and 
fished out what he could spare. Y’ere it 
is.”

“Tired Out," “No Energy," and simi
lar expressions, whenever heard, indi
cate a lack of vital force, which, if not 
remedied in time, may lead to com
plete physical and nervous prostration. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best medi
cine to vitalize the blood, build up the 
tissues, and make the weak strong.

“For nearly three months I was con
fined to the house. One of the most 
celebrated physicians of Philadelphia 
failed to discover the cause of my 
trouble or afford relief. I continued in 
a bad way until about a month ago 
when I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa- 
rilja. It acted like a charm. I have 
gained flesh and strength and feel ever 
so much better. Shall continue using 
the Sarsaparilla until completely cured." 
—John V. Craven. Salem, N. J.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
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W. A. LAMB, Manager. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 2, 1889.

Intercolonial Railway.

1889—Summer Arraiefflent-1889

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does 
work every time." —E. L. Pater,' M. 
Manhattan, Kansas.

promptu ballet for the onlooker.
At most of the summer resorts the ber

lin was the choice of dances during the past 
season, while at Long Branch, Saratoga, 
Lake Mahopac, and other consorting places 
for the rich in the East it became as much

Д yze 88 the society waltz did a few 
ye*HF*go. At-all the garden parties at 
the Great Union Hotel-at Saratoga the ber
lin took the place of german. But this was 
because the berlin is more adapted to the 
lawn than its formidable rival for public 
favor. The german will continue the 
ing winter, as it has been for several

past, the. leading dance, because the 
American society professors of dancing 
claim it is more adapted to socitey.—Neb. 
State Journal.

the
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Be sure and ask for

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED BT •

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; Mix bottles, $6. Worth $6 » bottle.

com-
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,

Detected In Church.
There is no moral in this story, but it is 

said that the Saco woman who had written 
several hundred scandalous anonymous 
letters was finally detected by her writing 
on an envelope dropped into the church 
contribution box.—Lewiston Journal.

A distressing cough or cold not only de
prives one of rest and sleep, but, if allowed 
to continue, is liable to develope more peri- 

trouble in the way of congestion or 
laryngitis, or perhaps consumption. Use 
Baird’s Balsam of Horehound.—Advt.

Question In Grammar.
Tramp—Will you please give 

breakfast ?
Bilious—Do you see that wood ?
Tramp—Yes, 1 see that wood.
Bilious—Well, you’ll say I saw that 

wood before you get anything to eat here. 
—N. Y. Sun.

Boils, carbuncles, and other skin erup
tions indicate that the system is endeavoring 
to reject poisonous acids, and that Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is imperatively needed. It is 
the most reliable of all blood 
Ask your druggist for it,
—Advt. 1
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Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .28.80

sSaa**1» m
rA

All train* і v. ;1 by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,I June 8,1888.ksaid.

BORCffi AND MONCTON RAILWAY.“Yer welcome, Ninety-six,” answered 
the warden, awkwardly.

Then the ex-convict dropped 
hand of the other, and tumea away.

“Good-bye, Hanks,” he said ; and there 
was a suspicious tremor to his voice.

“Good-bye, Ninety-six,” said the other.
Ninety-six, as he trudged citywards, saw 

his past life come up before his mental 
vision, a panorama of thoqght. He had 
been a wild youth, but had renounced his 
sowing of wild oats when he had wooed 
and won a sweet, pure girl’s love. They 
were a thoughtful and handsome couple, 
people had said, and Ninety-six had been 
a man among men then. A daughter had stagge..as." ‘■w*- ь-.«. ь.» ^

6Mti55Srs-niflpd nn k tned and- dil*d' tIer gentle spm't entered the forest and staggered alone 
temn "l n'gh °\tht WTgS of the through the dark, shadow/8 Finally he
the Mm,’ Tjtin -Th"814Ul8hSnd Wa?n<Tr 8ank down, half exhausted. The win/rose 
he. !!?„.i g : The, xt- d ”as taken hr and moaned through the tree tops, and 
wild8^! dPf^"t8’ am N™ety-e,x went his steadily increased till it was almost^ tem- 
so™rH :V„,ng,eVer *° d.[°aWn ,llÇ 8peCtre Pe8t' 11 raared through the boughs but 

At hJ^hHLnjayS ”!th h!m' . . Ninety-six, stretched on the earth heeded
t°e grandparent*—stern, but just it not.

miniature n/T t0re-Ve? T child- ‘he • ’Little Alice-little Alice,” he whispered.
Л fair-faced mother, again, “She will he happy, and I-------- ” P

and thenhe diaappeared. He went on his “There was a crash as if of riven tree 
driftedardThay m the 'Ve»t; whither he had trunks-а dull thud that made the very 
him within СатЄ hn CrU?e fbat ht?ded earth tremble-and Ninety-aix lay dead. 
н”гае sï^ÙÏo nnThWÙ Ll °f- tbe . Pne?n' LMorni"g- Silas and Ben Toptod, wood- 

b°rder " * Te that choppers, strode along through the forest,
career endLl Thr,ehti/'h!nd th" hk “vd PreKntly aPProa=bed ‘be great tree inTefrZn . Th had Ч?" «tennah which they had been attempting to fell the 
have beeîTîorure68 pyPven’or h’8 term would night before, and lelt halt severed, when 
t a fhed", tT.; « Г th“ buI .tbe darkne88 compelled them to desist,owner „m,hi !,-n xfi dubim •the ongl?al Tbe monarch of the forest lay prone where 
of his an?rn. w-h,1;° b.een Л P°88et8,on the force of the tempest had levelled him.acqJ,“ ^ryZoM8b:,bhenm.en “8hed ™k ”

effort of young Dallas Thorn, the prosecut- 
iag lawyer. This was young Thorn’s firut 
*h °Г’ a,nd he 8trove 80 long and hard in 
toe 1®ga* arena the prisoner at the bar 
more * У became Ninety-six and nothing

Then «Ninety-six resumed hie onward 
*ay- As he entered the city and stepped 
.P10 a hftle shop to purchase some fruit, 
яп ^YVwho was attending to the wants of 
another boy, remarked in a stage whisper 
to tbe young customer :

biro look at his hair.” 
і Jr ^ * ’answered the other. “See them 
hands P Poundin’ rock done it.”

me some
STEAMERS. N and ймвмпит. loth June, trains willthe hard

SXÏÏK::: I g ffiS""-ffl
Scotch Sett  8 50 McDouirall’e..! 17 46
Cape Breton.... 8 58 Notre Dame.. ..Щ00
gfe- :s №ay::::!lis

An. moncton::: І м ak.buctouchë.'!I’m
Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R. 

trains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Return-
М/я argafir “rrlr“or No*-4 “a •

GTON, 
Manager.

I

medicines, 
and take no other. FALL ARRANGEMENT.

For Washaflemoal Late i Oromocto.
Ï torther notice the above favorite steamer

Readily Took the Balt.
Miss Leonora Younger—What a lovely 

evening ! In fact, it is too lovely to re
main indoprs. What would you propose ?

Mr. Winters (twining an* arm around 
her waist)—Marriage, Leonora, dear, 
marriage,—Time.

C.F. HAN IN“Oh, vou know what I mean. The boys 
lost all their money last night. Are you 
going to give it back ? ”

“Gentlemen,” said the Judge, “if you 
have no money I shall be compelled to 
close the house. Good night.”

The Judge had won nearly two hundred 
dollars, money which the boy had been 
saving for years. He did not return a cent 
of his winnings, and he did not have occa
sion to reopen the establishment.—Arkan- 
savo Traveller.

Moncton, June 9,1889.

HOTELS.

Afternoon Service.
ro?On™<?ctoS?AR ^TUEsflAY1 THURSd'""'0*'1

». m., calling at beautifhl Gagetown both ways and 
all intermediate landings. Runs on west side Long 
bland._____________ J. E. PORTER, Manager.

J^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Lady Godiva must have had excep

tionally long hair since it completely con
cealed her lovely person. Since Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor came into use , 
are not so rare

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.such examples 
as formerly. It not only 

promotes the growth of the hair, but gives 
it a rich, silken texture.—Advt.

The Steamer “ Clifton” JgLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 82 GkrmaIW Street,
THE WOMAN OF THIRTY-FIVE.

Thoughts for the Consideration of Herself 
and Friends.

There is a class of woman, - the woman 
who enters the thirties, upon whose drama 
the curtain is not likely to fall for many a 
vear yet. In all womanly honesty, it may 
be, she revels in the part of heroine and in 
the disturbances and agitations of which 
she is the cause. She will go on indefati- 
gably playing her part and enjoying it, 
while the lights grow dim and the audience 
drops off sud jeune premier becomes wood
en and indifferent. This kind of a woman 
must, as Landor puts it, “wkrm both hands 
at the fire of life.” Her keenly strung 
temperament, alert sensibility, and mag
netic power of attraction make her the 
centre of a perfect vortex’ of emotions. 
She takes intense pleasure in the 
storm and tumult of feeling that 
gathers round her. It gives a zest 
to existence which without it she 
would find ineupportably tame. She does 
not mean to be cruel ; she is not unprin
cipled. In many cases she herself suffers 
almost as much as her victims. But excite
ment, even that of suffering, is a necessity

PСЖ TIIE REMAINDER OF THE SEASON,

Somebody Might Try.
“He was a good, kind, excellent hus

band,” observed the sympathie caller, “and 
I am sure nobody can ever take his place.”

“N-not entirely,” replied the bereaved 
young widow.”—Chicago Tribune.

VALLET OF THE WINDING WATER.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

таТПвЖіГГ »- **

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, Modern I
leavingHAMPTONateo’clock,a.m.,and INDIAN-

Steamer “BELLISLE”
^V^Iérer7LMONDAYnWEDNF>iDAYI'Lid8Fli.’
DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiamown.
таВ8іЙУ,’ THirlsDAY“2idtSATDBJ)AYr<’S
11.80 p. m. G. MABEE,

Manager.

ДОТИ, DUFFKRIN,

St. JOHN, N. B.

The valley of the winding water 
Wears the same light it wore of old.

Still o'er the purple peaks the portals 
Of distance and desire unfold.

Still break the fields of opening June 
To emerald, In their ancient way.

The sapphire of the summer heaven 
Is infinite, as yesterday.

My eyes are on the greening earth,
The exultant bobolink’s wild a-wing;

And yet, of all thle kindly gladness 
My heart beholds not anything.

But in a still room fkr away,
With mourners round her silent head,

Blind to the quenchless tears, the anguish,
I see, today, a woman dead.

—Charles O. D. Roberts, <r the Century.

“Don’t know as I keer much,” answered 
Ben. “I wasn’t anxious to chop this 
momin’ nohow.”

As they neared, a crow flew from the tree 
trunk with a discordant “caw !” and a ras
cally flirt of hie disreputable tail. Some
thing half buried by the fallen trunk caught 
Sftu’a eye. He proceeded to investigate.

When aid was obtained they drew the 

poor mangled form from beneath the great 
trunk. It was Number Ninety-six.

.“We found this in one of his poclcets,” 
said Ben, at the coroner’s inquest. It was 
the envelope bearing the legend :

“To Number Ninety-six, from the ward-

FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.Accommodation Line I
gELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.ST.JOHN TO COLES’ ISLAND.
Propriétés

QUEEN HOTEL,MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.at 9 ». m. Returning will leave Cole*’ Island on 
alternate days at 7 a. m.

G. L. ESTABROOKS, Manager. Fine sample room tacoanection. Abo, afimbdaee 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and beat».

\
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В ВОДИШ штш.
very Choice Selection of French 
ludlng ell the Latest Novelties in

LNNEL WRAPPER PATTERNS,
N THE

3-oods Room.

5RTS0N & ALLISON.
inter Oak

is now ready, anchhaving caught up to 
orders we invite special attention to this the 
KING OF COOK STOVES, feeling satis
fied that a careful inspection and comparison 
will prove it to be witnout an equal. Remem
ber that the Wire Gauze Door can be had 
on no other Range or Stove made in Canada, 
the manufacturers of the celebrated line of 
Charter Oak Ranges and Cook Stoves hav
ing the only right to use this valuable im
provement. Since the introduction of Wire 
Gauze Doors, many attempts have been 
made to Ventilate Cook Stove Ovens by 
other means, but without success; as the 
patents secured on Wire Gauze cover the 
only means of doing the work successfully. 
In addition to the Wire Gauze Door, tbe 
Charter Oak differs from all other Stoves 
on the market in many respects, having 
Extra Large Flues, Extra Laroe Ovens, 
Greater Weight and Greater Durability, 

larantee every one we sell to give better 
er Stove made.

7 5 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
-HAND STOVES and RANGES taken in

JKERY STOR'D1
STREET.

'ea Sets;
showing the FINEST assortment 
ver offered In this City.

Л Masters.

F named
3
i------

E, 207 Union Street.
I at reasonable rates.
rors and Fire Screens made at short notice.

“STANDARD TIME.”
Those having watches, clocks or time

pieces of any kind not giving entire sat
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Gard’s, 
No. 81 King street, who employs none 
but most reliable workmen, and attends 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work. Jewelry made and repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties.

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the premises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :
W. T. GARD, No. 81 King Street, 

St. John, N. B.

PORTRAITS
‘ -----FROM-----

Calinet to Life Size in Ptiotopajiliy
India Ink, Crayon and Pastel,

-----BY-----

23 CARLETON STREET W
GERARD G. RUEL,

(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
» Purvey’. Building, - - SI. John, If. B.

DAVID CONNELL, 
іітегу and Boardim Stalles, Sydney St

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Horses and CsrAages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

,t short notice.__________ *___________

Г ADIB8 and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain- 
Li tag s thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Vpe-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
fa bufdaeaa amanuensis, should enter for oar even- 
tig courses—In session every evening (Saturdays 
xcepted), 7 to 9. -
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PROGRESS.

REYNOLDS.....................................gotyo^

a prerequisite ta service as mayor was 
good One. It Shoald-be revived. With 
such a System good meft can 6ededuced to 
sit in the council, and with a board of 
aldermen picked tip by the whole vote of 
the citizens the best material would be 
found from which to choose a chief magis
trate.

These suggested changes are all matters 
which require legislation, but it is in the 
power o£the present council to do much 
to purge itself of the bad name which it 
seems likely to acquire. It should refuse 
to aid its members to violate the law by 
sham tenders, and it should put a stop to 
jobbery by requiring practically everything 
to be done by contract. The printing 
business, for instance, done by concerns 
which have members in the council, amounts 
to many hundred dollars already, and will 
amount to much more before the civic year 
ends. It may be that these concerns do 
the work as well and as cheaply as outside 
printers would do it, but the system is bad. 
It has the appearance of jobbery, and the 
people are not satisfied. The contract 
system is the oqjy safe one.

And it should be extended to purchases 
okevery kind.

* ROSE
Did you ever hear of CASHMERE 

GLOVES, with KID TIPS, selling at 

38 CENTS per pair ? We have all 

sizes at the above price.

W. K.

Subscriptions, SI » year, in advance; 50 cents 
for six months ; 85 cents for three months ; free by 
csrrier or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
et the expiration of time paid for.

ADVERTlSnftO RATES.
А Тв,top.

-Нігоимойн

- S15 00 
. 800

5 00 
- 4 00

- 3 00

One Inch, One Yenr, - •
One Inch, Six Months.
One Inch, Three Months, - 
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch, One Month, -

The edition of Pboorbsb is now so large that it 
is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject à're always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose wiU be re-

!

„USE
8/JR

'll

BARNES & MURRAY,
V-' . »•

17 CHARLOTTE ST.І хДу
МИJturned if stamps arc sent.

ESKBEDWARD S. BARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street. TH A Well-Known and Thoroughly First-Class 
Article is always Desirable Stock,

U/t \sap

ЬтЗомМВ-

ST. JOHN, H. B., SATURDAY, NOV. 16. »

CIRCULATION, 6,300.

THE JEWEL RANGE,
The New Model Range 

And the PRIZE RANGE,

BPTins Papkr qokh to Press every 
Fru>ay at twelve o'clock.

GENTLEMEN,-QUITE SATISFIED, THANK YOU.
It is asserted that the question of the ap

pointment of Mr. W. VV. Clark, as chief of 
police has been settled to the satisfaction 
of Dr. John Berryman, M. P. P. Some 
have it that the appointment is already 
made, to take effect at a future day, while 
other rumors are that the doctor has the 
Government’s written promise that the 
change will be made after the election. 
Should the first supposition prove true, the 
government will have to face the méthodiste 
who stand by Chief Marshall, for though 
Mr. Clark is of the same denomination, 
the chief has stronger claims upon his 
brethren. It may be that the expected 
candidature of a prominent merchant is ex
pected to neutralize matters, but if that 
gentleman will not be a candidate, as his 
best friends outside of politics believe, 
there is likely to be trouble in the camp.

A written promise, to take effect in Jan
uary is another thing. The government 
has already shown by its treatment of 
Messrs. Ai.ward and Stockton that it is 
not bound to respect its promises, even if- 
written. In any case, its existence is not 
a matter of record, and if not denied may 
be conveniently interpeted. Whatever has 
happened, Dr. Berryman appears to be 
satisfied. The gov ernment, having quieted I 
the doctor, is as well satisfied as he is. ' 
The announcement seems a very satisfac
tory one to the two parties. Also to W. 
W. Clark.

MR. LAWRENCE’S PLAN.
Mr. J. W. Lawrence is to the front 

in this issue with a plan for the erection of 
a fence around the Old Burial Ground. 
His scheme is an excellent one, from the 
citizens point of view, and should be looked 
upon with equal favor by the members of 
the council. There is too much reason to 
fear that it will not be. Some of the al
dermen, perhaps, would be very glad to 
surrender their salaries for such a praise
worthy purpose ; others might do so if they 
found public sentiment favored such a 
move ; but it is to be feared that a majority 
of the body would be unwilling to do any
thing of the kind. They are in the council 
for what they can get out of it, not to pose 
as philanthropists or public spirited citi
zens. They think that they ought to be 
worth $1.92 a week, if they are worth any
thing, whether they have contracts with the 
city or not. In short, most of them appear 
to be “on their make.”

When men like Mr. Lawrence and 
others, who feel a real interest in their 
native city, can be induced to take scats in 
the council, there will be some hope of a 
realization of that gentleman’s scheme. 
Until then it is to be feared the prospect is 
rather dark.

Drink Eagle Chop TEA.
Are Goods of which this may truthfully be said. However, 
every one sold sell many more, for the user will advise their 
friends to buy no other. Thus to present profit Is added future 
gain, and, what is of more value, the reputation of furnishing 
Reliable Goods.

The exact reverse of this proposition is true of cheap and 
poorly constructed goods. They are dear at any price.

Call and examine our Stock.

THE COUXCIL’S OPPORTUNITY.8, UN DR Y HITS AND HINTS.

White Сире are not becoming to Moncton's com
plexion.

Will the new chief of police officially add the " e ” 
to hie name? .

It is now hoped that the McDonald case will be 
finished in 1890.

The gas company makes light of сові, and the 
aldermen of coal contracts.

Dull weather fqr the coal men who are not in the 
common council, or in with it.

“Let me sell the supplies to the school board, and 
I care not who pays the taxes." .

The government thinks its candidates are all 
right, but they may be all left.

The candidate must sit up late who can bluff 
Warden Rourke at a church festival.

There is nothing the matter with Dr. Thomas 
Walker as city candidate on the opposition side.

An advisory board that doesn’t advise is one of 
the institutions of Brooks word. Hey, alderman?

Dr. John Berryman knew all along that things 
wonld be as they are. That i£ why lie has been so 
excruciatingly calm.

A correspondent suggests that Progress should 
give a list of city ward bosses. Perhaps it will, 
before the next election.

Man wanted, to serve us a candidate. Още from 
St. Martins pert'erred. Apply at A. G. Blair, at
torney general, Fredericton.

Sorry we have not an alderman on the gridiron 
this week. Oue or two are in piekie, however, 
and will be. served up in due time. 
і Mrs. Skinner, ol Halifax, tried to seud Jjjrb 
band to blazes by throw і ug a. lighted lanip|»t him. 
The fire department settled’ the dispute. * » j 

Two evangelists have visited Kingston peniten
tiary, and report a great reyival among the prison
ers. Conviction is thus followed by conversion.

When an alderman defends a sham contract by 
one of hie associates, the presumption is that he 
would be a Contractor himself, if he had a chance.

Five thousand Italians arc sildbced by the New 
York city ordinance prohibiting street musicians. 
Look out for noise when they strike St. John next 
spring.

Now is the time for suburban churches to think 
about getting up sociables. Some of the candidates 
are "good marks," while the others have lots of 
good will.

George Frauds Train is not insane enough to be 
scut to an asylum, but is sufficiently so not to be 
imprisoned for bis debts. This kind of a maniac 
is likely to become popular.

If the common council intends to pay the carnival 
b Us, it ought to do so gracefully and soon. The 
creditors would like to have tlicir money iu tiin 
buy presents for Christmas.

A passenger from England tried to evade duty at 
Halifax by having contraband articles tied up in the 
linen taken ashore by the laundrymau. Smugglers 
will resort to all sorts of shifts.

Squire Tupley was not afraid when the stove pipe 
nearly fell on his head at the Loch Lomond social.
A blacker thing than that hung over his head last 
year, but didn't hurt him worth a eeut.

Some say that D. Berryman lias only the govern
ment's written promise that W. W. Clark is to be 
chief of police. Messrs. Alward and Stockton had 
the same kind of “ security ” in regard to patronage. 
Result, magistrate Ritchie.

Rev. Mr. Botterill is a very considerate mau. 
When Leinster street church granted him “leave of 
absence" it was announced that he would come 
back again. All who knew about him said he would 
not come back, and he has kindly decided not to 
disappoint them.

Its Duty In Regard to the Last Rest ng 
Place Of the Loyalists.

The legislature in 1848 passed an act 
preventing interments in the St. John 
Burial ground, at the same time placing its 
guardianship in the common council, as 
seen Irom the following : “Provided that 
nothing herein contained, shall prevent фе 
maintaining and keeping by the mayor, 
aldermen and commbnaltyVof a good and 
sufficient enclosure round the said ground, 
with proper gates to admit the passage into 
the said ground of all persons under such 
regulations, as to the said mayor, aldermen, 
and commonalty, may seem meet, or to 
prevent the ornamenting, planting, or other
wise improving the said ground.”

To the antiquity of the graveyard the 
following head stone bears testimony :

In Memory,pf„ ;
COON It A DT HENDRICKS, j

Son oC
Mr.,John Hefidricks, ;

Near Middleton Point, New Jersey,
: Who departed this life the 18th day of July, 1784, :

Aged 46 years.
: Memento homo qui dpulveree* et Ій pulvsrem

reverlintu, :, ~4' :

Of the six oldest cities in the Dominion, 
St. John is not only the oldest, but the 
only one with a Royal charter and dating 
back to the year 1785. The cities of Fred
ericton, Quebec, Halifax, Montreal and 
Toronto were incorporated half a century

To the founders of St. John, the gener
ations that came after owe much. The 
wide streets, and fine location of its square 
today a monument to their good taste and 
ripe judgement. In leaving their old 
homes, they sacrificed much, yet the lamp 
of loyalty in their new one burned un- 
dimmed in the patriotic names of the streets, 
squares and wards.

In the Old Burial Ground are the tombs 
of two mayors, three chamberlains and 
numbers of the aldermen of the city, be
sides graves of thousands of our city’s

V.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, 38 King Street,
(Opposite the Royal Hotel.) 

P. S.—JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

і
:

;

FROM A LOYALIST STANDPOINT.
The Narrative of Walter Bates, begun 

in this issue, will be read tinusual interest. 
Apart from its merits as a plainly told 
story, it will bé of more than ordinary his
toric value as a picture of the Loyalists 
drawn by one of their number. Much that 
has heretofore made up the history of the 
men and the times has been gathered from 
the records of those unfriendly to the 
British cause, but the writings of Mr. 
Bates show matters as he and his party 
saw them, from the church party’s stand
point. He will be found a strong advocate 
of his party’s cause, and at times a bitter 
one. The comparison of his account with 
that of his opponents will prove a very 
profitable study.

1

і
For ovèr thÎB#first two-thirds of a century 

the aldermen of St. John received 
pensation far their services at the city 
boards, nor those of Portland during, the 
years it was a municipality ând city. The 
alderman of Fredericton, Halifax, Quebec, 
Montreal and Toronto receive no pay, and 
yet command the services of their best

As there are twenty-six alderman, at the 
board, one year’s allowance from each to 
the Old Burial Ground Improvement Fund, 
would give twçnty-six hundred dollars, the 
balance required, no doubt; would sponta
neously be given by the civic officers, with 
salaries of one thousand dollars and up
wards, a mere percentage from each would 
suffice from these two sources, an enclosure

FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,SOME THINGS NEEDED.
Tire most apparent thing about the city 

goverment of St. John is that it is not 
satisfactory to the people who pay the bills.

The machine is too cumbersome. It has 
too many parts which arc not only un
necessary but interfere with the working 
ol those which are of use. The common 
council is, perhaps, twice as large as it 
should be. In has quantity without qua
lity, and bulk without strength. It is not 
of the stulf of which governments are made.

Nor can it be, so long as it is constituted 
as at present. Out of the twenty-six men, 
the efficient aldermen can be counted on the 
fingers of both hands, and the disinterested 
ones on the fingers of a single hand. The 
most of them are there for what they can 
make, in a large or small way. Some have 
an eye to contracts, others break the spirit 
of the law by doing work without contract, 
while others are content with the hundred 
dollars a year which was a motive for their 
seeking the position. It is feared that very 
few are there with the good of the citizens 
as a primary object.

We have before pointed out that one 
urgent need is a reduction in the size of the 
council, and another is the manner of elec
tion. Twelve good men, elected by the 
citizens, and not by ward heelers, should 
be enough to do all that is to be done. 
Every one of them should be known well 
enough to ensure his election by vote 
which elects the mayor, and one election 
day should suffice.

The citizens are trusting their business 
to men of whom they often know little cr 
nothing, who arc placed in their seats by 
the trickery ol cliques, and who care little 
for anything save that their own interests 
and those of their friends are served. 
Yet it is these men to whom the prosperity 
of the city is entrusted, and by whose 
course the pockets of the people are affect
ed. No business man would put up with 
such a system in his own affairs, but the 
business men of St. John have been con
tent to submit to it for years.

No man should be chosen to manage 
the public affairs if he has no better quali
fication than a “ pull ” on his word, and 
no higher motive than a desire to put 
money in his pocket. Nor should a mayor 
be elected simply because lie wants a salary 
of $1,600 a year.

The position of a mayor should be a 
very important one. Of late years it has 
been too much the custom to look upon 
that official as a sort of ornamental figure
head, and the easy-going nature of some 
of the popular incumbents has done much 
to strengthen that belief. The mayor 
should be a man who is independent of his 
salary, and he should have his education in 
civic affairs before he is placed at the head 
of them. For this reason the old system 
of making a term of service as an alderman

no com-

Fredericton, N. B.

COLT STAKES.
Foals of 1888 to be Trotted in 

1890.
Foals of 1889 to be Trotted In

citizens.

1891.
FIJHE Directors of the above Association would 

announce the opening of the following

COLT STAKES, -
to bo trotted for on their Track.

Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters1 or 
pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, NoVa Scotia or Prince Edward 
Island.

The whole amount of eutrance money and added 
money will be divided—60 per cent, to the winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.

Larceny Legally Defined.
“Bildad’s” touching little story of the 

manner in which a certain judge assisted a 
jury to find an impartial verdict, reminds 
me of an equally good story of the same 
judge’s lucid explanation of the meaning of 
the word larceny.

“Gentlemen of the jury, 1 find the next 
case on the docket is one of grand larceny ! 
Before proceeding with this case, gentle
men, it might not be inappropriate for me 
to give you a brief explanation of the word 
larceny. Larceny, gentlemen of the jury, 
larceny is the name applied to the crime a 
man commits when he takes his own goods 
and feloniously appropriates them to the 
use ol another.”

around the old burial ground, can be pro
vided, without adding to the debt of the

When Simeon Jones was in the office of | 
mayor, he devoted $600 of his salary to 
the Free Public library. With the $300 
to the credit of George F. Smith, as aider- 
man, he placed in the old grave yard the 
ornamental fountain. To another ex-alder
man, William M. Sears, the city is in
debted for the drinking fountain on the 
Market square.

As Alderman Peters is chairman of the

Stake No. 3.In Memory of 
RICHARD PARTELOW.

Who departed this life March 12,1800, 
In the 78 year of his age.

Opeu to Foals of 1888, mile heats, two In th 
harness ; to be trotted at the

FALL MEETING
of the Association in 1890.

Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows :
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
$5.00, second payment, to be made on or before 

1st July, 1890.
$5.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

Stake No. 4.
Open to Foals of 1889, mils heats, two in three in 

harness ; to be trotted at the

People of all denominations lie buried

Sacred
Memory 
R. I.I.N.

Of ELIZABETH TOOL, Daughter of 
John and Mary Tool,

І Who departed this life the 16th August, 1786, 
Aged 2 years and 7 months.

t
city finance committee, and A. Chipinan 
Smith, like the alderman, an officer in the 
Loyalist society, holds the lucrative posi
tion of director of public works, from their 
joint labors the citizens look for an early 
recognition of the services of the honored 
dead, over whose graves, in 1883, a mid
night salute was fired, in the last moments 
of St. John’s first century.

With early action on the part of Messrs. 
Peters and Smith, the one representing the 
board of aldermen, the other the civic 
officials, the Loyalist society, with its presi
dent, Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley, on the 1st 
of May next, would lay the corner stone, 
in which the names of Mayor Lockhart, 
aldermen and city officials, with a copy of 
Progress, Foot Pi'ints and The Loyalist 
Centennial Souvenir.

?

A New and Profitable Field.
The Fredericton park association is an able 

seconder of the eff'eorts of the local govern
ment to improveZhe horses of this country. 
Its inducements to the colts of the province 
is published in another column. Horse
men thoroughout the province should aid 
the Fredericton association in its worthy 
effort to bring the good foals of recent 
years together. New Brunswick has a 
new and profitable field before her їй* the 
breeding of good horses, and any move
ment that will encourage and forward the 
efforts in this direction should receive the 
earnest sanction of horsemen.

:
FALL MEETING

The father, John Tool, was the first War
den of St. Malachi chapel, St. John, and 
largely instrumental in its erection in 1815. 
Other members of his family were buried 
in the Old Grave Yard.

This old historic spot, when closed by 
act of parliament, was placed in charge of 
the city fathers for all time.

The year 1889, a most fitting time to 
honor the graves of the illustrious dead, 
with an enclosure worthy of the oldest 
colonial city under the crown.

At the organization of the Loyalist so
ciety, in May last, T. W. Peters, an aider- 
man of St. John, said :

The time wee singularly opportune for the forma
tion of this society. . . . Timely, because con
temporary with the inauguration of the new city. 
The feelings developed in this society would find 
vent in activity for the building up of a city, whose 
people would be proud to be a part of the British 
empire. The present splendid meeting was to him 
the auguary of an ultimate grand success.

Heroic words ! and early may they bear 
fruit, and nothing would be more “oppor
tune” than a fence around the graves of 
St. John’s early dead, whose deeds the 
Loyalist society promised to perpetuate.

As this the first year of St. John with its 
civic boundaries enlarged, the city fathers 
with the city officials, should honor the 
event by the erection of this enclosure, as 
a thank offering for the wider field opened 
up for their usefulness, to say nothing of 
increased honoYs and emoluments.

of the Association in 1891.
Entrance, $16.00 each, to be paid as follows 
$5.00 po be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
$5.00, second payment, on or before 1st July,

PROGRESS’ CHRISTMAS EDITION.

Who Will Contribute the Stories—It Will 
Be Worth Buying. $6.00, balance, on evening before the race.

$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 
the Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

Progress’ Christmas edition promises to 
be worth buying. All the ladies and, gen
tlemen asked to contribute have answered 
in the affirmative, and the prospects at 
present point to eight good original Christ
mas stories for the one number. What 

with 20 splendid holiday illustrations,

General Conditions.
w All nominations must give name and description* 
date of foaling, and breeding of foal named, and 
also the names and addresses of the breeder and

Races will be governed by 
tlonal Trotting Association.

A Colt distancing the field will receive firet money

the Rules of the Na
is needed to make an attractive and popu
lar holiday number.

The contributors are so well known that 
little need be said of them. Their names 
alone are a guarantee of the worth of their 
work. They include Prof. Chas. G. D. 
Roberts, M. A., of Kings college, Wind-

For an Idle Hour.
Two good books are the Bell of St. 

Paul's by Walter Besant, and Mehala by 
S. Bonnie Gould. Besant’s novels find a 
ready sale the world over, and the Bell of 
St. Paul's is no less entertaining than many 
of his well known works. Published by 
Harper Bros. Price 35 cents. For sale 
by Alfred Mornsey. A copyrighted 
editon of Mehala is published by the 
national publishing company. For sale at 
McMillan’s. Price 40 cents.

Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President.
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HARRY BECKWITH,
W. P. FLEWELLING, Sec’y. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

J. W. Lawrence, 
Honorary member Loyalist Soc’y.

CHATS WITH CORRESPONDENTS.

X. Y. Z.—Please don’t write on both 
sides of the paper.

Том Brown.—^Your “ copy ” is so 
good that we hardly like to criticize it by 
saying that it would be improved by leav
ing an inch space at the top and half an 
inch or so on the left side of the sheet. 
This would greatly facilitate the work of 
editing it. Will other correspondents take 
the hint.

Mitten.—Too late for this issue.

Col. J. Hunter Duvar, of Alberton, 
P. E. Island.

Frank H. Ristekn, of Fredericton.
Mrs. J. E. U. Nbalis, of Carleton.
John L. Carleton, of St. John.
Besides these well known writers, there 

are others throughout the province who 
have consented, but who have not as yet 
given Progress liberty to use their names.

The merchants who want advertising 
space,and who are not called upon, can see 
proofs of the illustrations by dropping into 
Progress office, where rates and other in
formation will be given them. The num
ber will appear December 14.

REMARKS.
The Director» think it advisable to 

Colt races. While there is no moue 
for the Association, the Directors
^wTh°rt^edwBe?l-br.d Sire, now In tli» 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, and as they are limited to colts bred m 
the Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to import colts with thè especial intention of 
winning these stakes. , . . ,

The Directors trust that the breeders throughout 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. B. Island, 
will help to make these Colt Stakes a Success. .

All entries received will be widely advertised, and 
complete lists of entries will be sent to each person
naAllDcommunications should be addressed to

W. P. FLEWELLING, 
Secretary.

continue thes 
aey in it directly 
think that it must

A Portrait of Mrs. J. E. U. Nealla.
One of the very attractive features of 

next weeks Progress will be an elegant 
portrait engraving of Mrs. J. E. U. Nealis 
whose poems have won eo many friends for 
her in St. John and New Brunswick, all of 
whom will be delighted to see the portrait 
of their favorite.

Autograph, Photograph, and Scrap Al- 
buica, Lowest Prices, at McArthur's Book
store, SO King St. P. O. Box 78, Fredericton, N. B.
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Thoroughly First-Class 
v Desirable Stock,

ШІЕ,
iel Range 
PRIZE RANGE,

)

' truthfully be said. However, 
з, for the user will advise their 
:o present profit Is added future 
іе, the reputation of furnishing

imposition is true of cheap and 
y are dear at any price.

IDGE, 38 King Street,
itOYAL Hotel.)

ENDED TO.

i.mw і\(, in id \i

Tti FT
і

(GRAVED.'
HEERFUULY.

FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,
HI:: .-,л|> «.її

Fredericton, N. B.

COLT STAKES.
Foals of 1888 to be Trotted In

1890.
Foals of 1889 to be Trotted In

1891.
F1JHE Directors of the above Association would 
A- announce the opening of the following

COLT STAKES, •
to be trotted for on their Track.

Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters'or 
pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, NoVa Scotia or Prince Edward 
Island.

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—60 per cent, to the winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 percent, to third.

Stake No. 3.
Open to Foals of 1888, mile heats, two in three iu 

harness ; to be trotted at the
FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1890.
Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as foil
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or 

January, 1890.
$5.00, second payment, to be made on or before 

1st July, 1890.
$5.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

before 1st

Stake No. 4.
Open to Foals of 1889, mils heats, two in three in 

harness ; to be trotted at the
FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1891.
Entrauce, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows 
$5.00 po be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
$5.00, second payment, on or before 1st July,

$6.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

General Conditions.
w All nominations must give name and description* 
date of foaling, and breeding of foul named, and 
also the names and addresses of the breeder and

Races will be governed by 
tlonal Trotting Association.

A Colt distancing the field will receive firet money

the Rules of the Na-

Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORUE, Vice-President. 
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HARRY BECKWITH,
W. P. FLEWELLINU, Sec’y. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

REMARKS.
The Directors think it advisable to continue these 

Colt races. While there is no money in it directly 
for the Association, the Directors think that it must 

to breeders. , .
us well bred Sires now In the 

Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, and as they are limited to colts bred in 
the Lower Provinces, there will be *o chance for 
parties to Import colts with thè especial Intention of 
winning these stakes. , . . .

The Directors trust that the breeders throughout 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
will help to make these Colt Stakes a «access..

All entries received will be widely advertised, and 
complete lists of entries will be sent to each person
“AlbMmmunications should ^^wSËlING

Secretary.

be encouraging 
With the nut

P. O. Box 73, Fredericton, N. B.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. month or two in Boston, will return home shortly, 

and Mias Tilly will arrive from Campebello at
Xm*s. -

The beautiful new hope of Hbn. James Holly 
is rapidly drawing near completion, it will be ready 
for' occupying about Christmas. Such houses are a 
credit to Portland.

Miss Jennie Holly leaves the last of the week, for 
a short trip to Boston.

Miss Eugene Seely, of Germain street, was the 
guest of Mise Mabel Smith- faut week.'

son, St. John, who was spending the holiday with

et week. J >, e J iC Д 3*5 ? K| ; 
• Two mote jp—**A.*-!* ***■- •— *_______flacgnby Brothers & Co.
jo,.., gt.njVÜ-erorшьИ? ; ARE Щртпга AN UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE COLLECTION 0F
ton, aud of the late Mrs. Thomas. Fa,Sayre-. ;waa __

Novelties for Evening We
place within one day of each otherr the respective 
brides being aunt and niece. Both ceremonies 
performed In Christ Church, by the Reif.E.J. W.
Pentreath, formerly of Moncton—uncle of one bride 
and brother-indaw of the other—assiste^ by the 
Rev. E. P. Fie welling of Brandon, and the Rev. F.
R. Hole.

It is but thé other day that І recorded the 
age of Mlsf ДОнгу McSweeney iiT'Mexiçb, and now 
two more forgone. Ц our gjrlsftre to be snatched 
from under our very eyes iw.this way, we won’t 
have auy left for ourselves soon," and ‘will have to 
adopt a protective Jtoïlçy.

Mr. R. W. Simpson, of the engineering depart 
tnent of the I. C. R. returned on Monday from an 
extended professional trip4over the I. C. R.

I was, glad to read, the, other day, that Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Hailing ton had succeeded in obtaining a 
house to suit them, and would shortly settle down їв- 
Moncton for the winter.

71p si - -j - r.
BVKNTS OF ТИХ 'wÈBK I» NBW 

BR UBS WICK ЛЯВ KOTA SCOTIA.

And the Happening» In Social Circles of 
Frederleto 
Chester,
Calais. Etc.

Moncton, Woodstock, Dor- 
Stephenv Sussex, Amhre t.Bt.'

arPerhaps the concert given by the St. John Or
atorio Society, on Tuesday last, has not only been 
the most Interesting event of the week, but the most 
■enjoyable. Although I have always enjoyed these 
concerte, I think the magnificent solo singing of the 
two finished artists, Mrs. Humphrey Allan, and Mr. 
George Parker, made this performance doubly 
attractive, and the society is to be congratulated 
on the brilliant success of the while entertainment, 
the choruses, accompaniments both on organ and 
piano, together with the amateur solos, all being 
given In most finished style.

Many of the congregation of the church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairvllle, together with the per
sonal friends of the late Mrs. T. E. Dowling, have 
contributed a handsome sum of money, which is 
to be used towards the erection of a rood screen 
arid oholr stalls.to be "put up in tbp church of the 
Good Shepherd, together with a suitable inscrip
tion to the memory of Mnu Dowling; who was high
ly esteemed and belovdd by her hoeband’s flock, 
«mong whom he labored for many years.

On Friday evening, the young frieQdfi of Mias 
Georgle Scammell gave her a pleasant surprise" in 
an angling party at her father’s residence, Leinster 
street. The young people present enjoyed it quite 
as much as their pretty little hostess. -

Mr. Henry Ketchum, Amherst, Is visiting the

MONCTON.

■ MAKC4)lTcÀSHMÎâlPSE- “ V™ flouncings : striped tissue nets, allover nets

SILlC^nd LISLE HOSIERY ; KID and SILK GLOVES all lengths.
Our.customers and the public are invited to inspect the above superb stock.

$®-S Adi PLB8 BY MAIL ON APPLICATION.

[Pboobbss is for sale In Moncton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.!

Nov. 13.—The quiet of our town was enlivened by 
several small, but very enjoyable social gatherings 
last week, which proved most welcome breaks in 
the monotony that seems to have settled upon us 
lately.

Mrs. J. L. Harris entertained a few friends on 
Thursday evening. And Mrs. W. J. Robinson and 
Mrs. A. ft. Chapman, each gave parties on Friday 
evening.

Two parties on the same evening, were almost an 
embarras de richness, and those who had been so 
fortunate as to be invited to both, could only gnash 
their teeth and wish for the power of being in two 
places at once.

This week bids fair to keep np the traditions of 
last, for already I have heard of two parties.

The opening of the West End Whist Club seems 
to have aroused the fire-.of ambition in the hearts of 
the East End folk; so they have gathered them
selves together, at least twenty strong, and resolved 
set np « little—Paradise—of their own, and call It oj 
the East End Whist Club. Among the members 
are : Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Estey, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Borden, Mr. and Mrs. Allston Cushing, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, and others. The first meet
ing look place last evenldg at the residencqof Mrs. 
T. V. Cooke, on Steadman St., and a very pleasant 
eyenlng was spent.

Why not have a whist tournament sometime dur
ing the winter, and let the two clubs compete for the 
championship of the town?

Mrs. Allton Cushing, who has recently moved 
into the handsome house dn Botsford St., bnilt by 
Mr. William Elliott, has issued invitations for a 
housewarming tomorrow evening. I believe it is 
to take the form of a la

;

MACAULAY BBOS. & C0„ 61 and 63 King Street.

STRIPED WOOL 8ЩВТШ DANIEL Loss of Appetite)

— IX— r-’d -Vvf.Miss Bruce, who has been VlMtingfriends at Sum- 
merside, returned to town on Monday._ • '

Among those in town yesterday were, Mr. Josiali 
Wood, M. P., Sheriff McQueen aud Mr. W. B.

‘CeciL Gwynnb.

ANDBit. and Grey, Bit. and While and 
Fancy Colorings. BARKER’S 

Quinine Wine and Iron.
Chandler of Dorcln ster.

ROBERTSON’S,[from anotukr correspondent.]
Mrs. Hazelwood, wife of Dr. J. T. Hazelwood, of 

8t. John, and her family are spending a few weeks 
in Moncton, the guests of Mrs. Uazlewood’s sister, 
Mrs. Alexander Pick.

Ladies’ Wool and Cashmere Vests.
Bit. and Col’i House Jerseys. 

Bit. Street Jerseys, with Vest Front. 
White and Cream

city.
The members of the Eclectic club, which numbers 

about 40 or 50 ladles and gentlemen, met at the 
residence of Mrs. Murray1 Maclaren, on Thursday, 
and spent a most enjoyable evening. Several most 
interesting papers were read. One especially worthy 
of mention was given by Rev. J. deSoyres. Several 
visitors were present, who busied themselves with 
needle work while being entertained. Light refresh
ments were served. This club has bee n in existence 
for several years and each month It meets at the 
house of one of Its members.

A RELIABLE ARTICLE FOR

London
House

Retail.
Cor. Charlotte and Пшов Streets.

Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Debility, etc.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, 

Sole Proprietors.
FB ED FBI C TON.

I Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. II. Fenety and by James U. Hawt 
thorne. I

Miss Bailey gave two exceedingly fine vlolm 
solos, and Miss Lugrln a vocal solo, Mr. Sharp 
two selections on the harmonica, at the sale and 
high tea in the church ball.

Fredericton is about to lose another one of its 
attractive young ladles for the winter, In the per-

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
Fellows’ Speedy ReliefWOOL BOAS,

extra long,The annual sale of the Ladies’ Missionary Work
ing party was held in the school rooms of Trinity 
church on Thursday last. During the afternoon the 
sale of fancy work aud useftil articles was Well 
patronized, and a large sum realized. At sjxo'clock 
high tea was in readiness and a number of both 
ladies and gentlemen enjoyed it. The tables, which 
were very prettily decorated with.flowers, were pre; 
sided over by Mrs. Holden, Mrs. Mçnris Rob ip son, 
Mrs. В„Ь. Harrison, lire. Thomas McÀvity and 
Mrs. W. F- Harrison, who had the able assistance 
as waiters of several young ladies belonging to 
Trinity congregation. The Ladies Misslonary Work
ing party was organized same seven or eight years 
«go, under the management of Mrs. Brigstocke, and 
each year the proceeds of the sales have been sent to 
foreign missions,

A pleasant soçial affair, at Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
•de Soy res* residence, Friday «vetoing, included in 
its participants two of the oldest members of St. 
John’s church with the four youngest couples. 
They were Mr. ao0 Mr*. Charles H. Fairwcathcr 
and Mr. and J|ir«. Louis Millidgc, Mr. and Mrç. 
Joseph Barnpe, Mr. and MrttE. 8: Carter and'Mr. 
and Mrs. Warrçn Fairweatber* The evening’s plea- 
sure, so happily plained Ьі Mr. and Mrs. de 
Soyres, was varied and heightened by bagatelle am* 
other games. The hfipdeeàe Çrizes for the highest 
and lowest scores In the -former falling to Mrs. 
•Carter and Mrs. C. H. Fairweather.

Miss Helen- Walker, eldest daughter of Doctor 
Thomas Walker, has been seriously ill for the last 
ten days, but by the latest accounts shells progress
ing favorably.

Mr. B. C. B. Boyd, of the Bank of N. B., who has 
been laid'up since Saturday last, though still con
fined to his bed, is improving.

Mr. Morris Robinson was ill for a few days, but 
is now able to be out again.

Mrs. Tuck returned home from Eastport, the first 
-of the week.

Mrs. Hauiogton, wife of Df; Hanington of Vic
toria, В. C., who has spent the last two months in 
the city, returned home on Tuesday.

The death Is announced this week of Mies Portia 
Robinson-Owen, who had many friends in the city, 
although she had not visited St. Joliu for some 
years. Miss Robinson-Owen was the grand-daugh
ter of the lute Admiral Owen, who owned the Island 
of Campobello. She entered the sisterhood at St. 
John Baptist House, New York, some years ago 
devoting herself to teaching and good works, and it 
was there her death occurred.

Mrs. Ferguson who has keen so seriously ill at 
her daughter’s residence, Mt. Pleasant, is slowly 
recovering.

Mr. John McMillan, accompanied by his daugh
ter, Miss Florrie McMillan, went to New York on a 
pleasure trip on Wednesday.

A large number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
П. Bowden gathered at their residence, corner of 
Sydney and Princess streets, on Monday last, and 
celebrated t^e twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding by each presenting Mr. and Mrs. Bowden with 
a gift of silver. Several members of the Oratorio • 
society being present, some fine music was rendered, 
and aevery happy evening was spent. Among the 
gifts presented to the host and hostess was a hand
some silver service.

Mr. John H. Parks went by the C. P. R. to Mon
treal, on Tuesday.

Mr. Bristowe returned to Fredericton cn Thu vs

IS A SURE CURE FOR- AT —rge bnt informal dance, and 
no doubt It will be a very delightful affair.

CHOLERA, COLIC.
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH, 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
And all Summi‘1 Complaints.Headquarters

ЕУ PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR — - Fall and Winter 

MILLINERY.

V»
Rubber Boots,

Rubber Shoes,

OVERSHOES,
Rubber Clothing,

Rubber Goods of all kinds.
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

-----IN------

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, French, English and American Millinery
65 CHARLOTTE STREET,

tsr WATCH Tills SPACE NEXT WEEK.
ST. JOHN, N. B./

-----AT------

New Art Goods, CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,
77 KING STREET.

Games. Gaines.

У

NOVELTY, 

In Cream, $1.00 pair
STYLISH, 

in Cream, at $1.25pair;

BUTE,

in Боте, at $1.25 pair; 
Also, Daisy, 65c.

II. & S. 

in Лоте, at $1.25,
JUST RECEIVED.

1 CAÎ.V/eGn" ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA,

f

-IN-
ERMINIE,

In Grey, at $1.00 pair ; 
Ada, 55c.

very choice. Also, a large assortment of

PIAISTO LAMPS,Сот&,йЖїдагЙІ|ІЙГ
BANQUET LAMPS, in Ox. Silver and Brass, at all prices ;

NEW STEEL ENGRAVINGS; BRASS EASELS. 
EV PICTURES FRAMED by competent workmen.

DOLLS, CARRIAGES, SLEDS,

FRAMERS, HOBBY HORSES, 

WOODEN SHOVELS, WOOD TOYS, 
TIN TOYS, DOLLS, CARTS, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES,

Cream and White, at$1.50 
Lily, 1.40.

TURNER & FINLAY,
C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 King Street. And a large and varied lot of other12 King Street.

Goods Suitable for Presents.r™ Confectionery.Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, of Dorchester, and Mrs. C. 
F. Wigging, of Sackvlllc, paid a flying visit to 
Moncton on Wednesday.

Mr. Rat kin, of the Merchant’s Bank of Halifax, 
who has been suffering from fever, left town on 
Wednesday for his home in Charlottetown, to spend 
a fortnight’s sick leave, and gather health and 
strength from hie native air.

Mr. A. H. Beddome, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, returned last week from his trip to Upper 
Canada. Mrs. Beddome, has also returned, with her 
two little daughters from St. John, where they have 
been spending some weeks with Mrs. Ring.

I believe Miss Harris is expected next week.
Miss Maggie McKean, returned from her visit to 

Quebec last week, and Mrs. C. J. Butcher, return
ed from Newcastle on Monday.

Mr. J. H. Nickerson returned last week from her

son of Miss May Johnston, who will leave shortly 
for Toronto, where she will spend the winter in 
studying music and English at Miss Haight’s school.

Mrs. McLeam left for Newcastle last Thursday, 
being called home by the serious illness of her 
father, Hon. A. A. Davidson, M. L. C.

Mr. Arthur Gregory, second son of the late Dr. 
Gregory, is very ill at his home in Antigonish, 
N. 8.

Dr. Harry Gregory, liis brother, left Stanley on 
Monday, to visit him.

Mr. Rob Rankin, of St. John, spent Thanksgiving 
with his friends in Fredericton.

Mr. Edwin. Vavasour lias moved from Regent 
street to the upper end of King street, to the house 
recently occupied by Mr. Kerr.

Mr. Tremaine Gard, wife and child, from St. John, 
spent Thanksgiving in Fredericton with Mrs. Card’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell, on Regent

Mr. G. A. Inch, principal of the York street school 
who has been ill with typhoid fever is slowly recover
ing, and has been out once or twice.

Mrs. Higgs and Mrs. Woods of Bermuda, have 
been here visitjng Mrs. Temple.

Mrs. George F. Gregory went to St. John on 
Monday.

The young son of Mrs. D’Courcy O’Grady was 
baptised in the Catherdrul, yesterday. The 
given to this young gentleman is John Medley 
D’Courcy. #

Mr. and Mrs. George Allen are keeping house In 
a portion of Mrs. Ilazen’s house on Brunswick

Miss Maggie Allen is visiting friends iu St. John. 
She went down to attend the large party given by 
Dr. and Mrs. Sleeves at the asylum.

Mr. Fred Emmerson, accompanied by bis young 
daughter, were here last week, the guests ot Miss 
Cummings, King street.

Mr. G. Linden Fenety, who has been spending 
some months at the Eastman busines college, Plough- 
kcepsle, is home again after a successful graduation 
examination.

Mr. E. McLeod, from St. Paul, is visiting his 
brother, Dr. McLeod, alter an absence of nineteen 
years from his native city.

The many friends of Miss Annie Moore will be 
sorry to hear she is 111 at her home on St. John

Mrs. George Y. Dibblec is in St. John.

— AT —

WATSON & CO’S., 
2 aud 4 Charlotte, Cor. Union St.

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS, 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, ~~28 DOCK STREET,

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

P.S.—Goods at low prices Wtolesale 
and Retail.On Tuesday evening a et enjoyable surprise 

party was given at the residence of Mrs. W. Mal
colm MacKay, Wentworth street, for her youngest 
sister, Miss Grace McMillan. Abouut 20 youug 
people were present.

M^jor Drury of the Canadian Artillery, Kings
ton, is in the city visiting his parents, Coburg street.

Mrs. and Miss Powers have returned home from

J. M. LEM0NT,
ИШ 1ND ORGAN TONER,

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

WM. J. PARKS,visit to the Eastern States ; he is looking marvel
lously well, and seems to have enjoyed his holidays 
thoroughly.

Mrs. Lefurgey, of Su
------Manufacturer of all kinds of------a trip to the states.

Miss Katie Murray entertained a number of her 
young friends at her father’s residence, Orange 
street, in honor of her birthday last night. A 
pleasant evening was spent in playing euchre, and 
several handsome prizes were awarded to the suc
cessful players. A sumptuous repast was prepared 
for the young people.

erside, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. McSweeney, re
turned Црте on Monday.

I must not forget to mention the formation of an
other club in town. We already have two whist 
clubs, an amateur dramatic club, a Chatauqua club, 
the Emerald club, several others that I can’t think 
of just now, and the last thing is a tennis cjnb, that 
is a winter tennis club.

COTTON AND WOOL SEAMLESS HOSIERY. 
Special attention given to Boys’ Heavy Wear made from our own Yarns.

SPECIALTIES MALE TO ORDER.
Cor. Waterloo and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

TICKETS
Terpsichore.

Prices Low. MONTREAL and All Points WestSt. John—West End. A number of young men, revolving in the higher 
Mrs. G. Шуее, who hss been visiting in Boston orbit of Moncton society, h.ve rente,1 the old roller 

and New York, returned last week. rink and formed a tennis club to while away the
Mise Lydia Mayes left West End on Friday for gloomy hours of winter with the racquet and the 

Boston, where she intends making her home with ball. What the costume is to be I have not yet 
her sister, Mrs. P. Olivo. heard. Whether the modest player and the piqu-

Mr. R. McWilliams, of Chatham, formerly one of ant tennl8 cap wm win the day, or the more com 
the “boys,” spent a few days with us last week.

Mrs. T. J. Allan Is visiting .her son, Mr. W. U.
Allan, Duke street.

Mr. J. Reed, post master, is still unable to resume 
his duties, but hie health is improving.

The Odd Fellows reading room, which was closed 
for the summer, has opened.

Mr. Geo. Brittain, who has been away for nearly a 
.year, .has been summoned home, his mother being

BY SHORTEST ROUTES.!

BAIRD’S FRENCH OINTMENT. Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale. 

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
__________ Ticket Aobxt, Intercolonial Depot.

fortable if less appropriate toboggan suit, remains 
to M seen. I have heard a rumor that the fair sex 
are be qxcluded from membership, but I can not 
believe it. I have too good an opinion of my own 
sex to believe they would voluntarily exile them
selves from the society of angels.

Some of onr yonng people who had been away 
from their homes returned to spend Thanksgiving. 
Amongst others I was glad to sec Miss Whitney 
and Miss Lucy Whitney, who were at home from 
Mount Allison ladies academy, at Sackville. I also 
noticed Mr. Charles Robertson, of Daniel Sc Robert-

rT™lHIS Ointment has been used with the greatest success in the speedy cure of 
1 all eruptions arising from an impure state of the blood or from infection. It 

relieves and cures ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM, ITCH, SCURVY, BOILS, PILES, 
ULCERS, CHAPPED HANDS and LIPS, INSECT STINGS, etc. In use 50 
years. At all dealers. 25 FOR SALE.

F°bL8tiiff,2S££ аь^;&іНЙ£е:
and barn. Land for garden. Over ten tons ot hay: 
fruit trees and bushes ; good pasture. Cottage for 
hired man, or easily rented.

G. J. COULTER WHITE, Hampton
GLASS and PTJTTY.■very ill.

8"t. John—North End. McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT “ GLAZIER” DECORATION. A Perfect SuDs tote for Stained Glass.
New Designs ід Window Shades and Wall Papers.

4L8 KUSTQ- STREET.

Whist parties promise to be popular among many 
of onr young folks this winter.

Quite a few of the young people of the North and 
attend dancing classes at Miss Mand Seely’s, on 
Sewell afreet. She appears to be quite a favorite 
among her pnpils, who seem to progress rapidly 
under her efficient teaching.

Mr. Frank Rowan has had the old homestead re
novated, and will shortly be united to one of Sussex's
&ir daughter*. :

WANTED.
Wanted.

Subscription Agents for Progress in Musquash, 
Houtton, St. George, Kingston (Kent), Rlchibucto, 
Marysville. Liberal commission given. Apply to 
Edward 8. Cabtbb for sample copies and terms.

Society Corbbspondknts In Woodstock, Bt. 
Andrews and Newcastle.
have some leisure hours* will find it to ____ 

We «till miss the familiar faces of the Misses I advantage to write to "Society Editor” Pboorbss, 
Shaw. Mira Mary, who has been spending the past St. John.

Postland P. O.
The Chautauqua ns had a very pleasant meeting 

last evening at the residence of Mrs. Georgè 
Halt. They read anfrdlscnseed selections from "The 
Autocrat at

Address:F. E. HOLMAN, 8 B.

Flr>t applicant muKsag’вмкм' Шар fer

SMS'S» і№>Ж
Saint John, N. В.

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVINGthe Breakfast Table,” by Dr. Holmes, 
also “ the Battle of Bunker Hill ” by the same 

Stella.
Society ladles who 

their
of all kinds taken by Progress. The work is done rapidly and well. Write for 

terms to the Publisher.Advertise in “Progress.” Itfssys. 1
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BTG6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16.
AN Oi

ТНЖ WORLD or BOOKS. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Мім Gilbert, of Rothesay, spent Saturd^ with 
relatives at the village.

Mr. Fred Mellck paid Hampton a short visit on 
Thursday.

A very pleasant party was given by Miss Fannie 
Barnes at her mother’s residence on Thursday 
evening, which was greatly enjoyed by all who were

Mrs. Geo. E. Frost spent Saturday in the city 
visiting her parents.

Sheriff Freeze was in town on Friday.
Miss Lillie Fowler who was spending a few days 

with relatives in the city, returned home on Monday 
evening.

A concert will be given in the Agricultural Hall 
at the village this evening under the auspices of the 
Presbyteriai. church.

Judge King and Mr. A. A. Stockton were in town 
yesterdfty.

Miss Jennie Raymond, who has been visiting 
friends in St. John for the past two weeks, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Frederic Flewwelling, of St. John, Is making 
a short visit to her brother-in-law Mr. H. J. Fowler.

W'rST Harold Gilbert The F

[Fo* Additional Socuctt News Bn Firm and 
Eighth Paobs.1

A well-known Canadian inan-of-Jetters 
remarked to Progress lately that the 
Toronto Globe was making a new departure 
that augured well for literature in Canada. 
Contributors to the forth-coming Christmas 
number of that journal are paid both for 
verse and prose at a rate comparing favor
ably with the rates of first class English 
and American periodicals. Generous prices 
have been paid, in isolated cases, by a few 
—a very few,—of the Canadian papers ; but 
we know of none that has adopted a scale 
of the like uniform liberality with that of 
the Christmas Globe. The total cost of the 
issue will amount to $18,000, one of the 
colored plates alone having required an 
outlay of $3,400. The list of contributors 
is a strong one, including, among others, 
the names of Principal Grant, Dr. Withrow, 
Rev. W. W. Campbell, Prof. Roberts, 
Maurice Thompson, A. Lanipman, and 
Duncan Campbell Scott. The number is 
edited by Mr. E. W. Thomson, who a few 
years ago won the $500 prize in the Youth's 
Companion competition, with a short story 
entitled “Petherick’s Peril.”

A New England contemporary makes 
the following startling critique upon Blake 
Crofton’s new book :

We are in receipt of a volume from Hubbard Bros., 
the Philadelphia publishers, that is the Devil’s own 
book; for, surely, the Father of Liars must have 
insoired the author of “The Hairbreadth Escapes of 
Major Mendax I” In comparison, “Munchausen" 
pales to nothingness, “Arabian Nights’’ id as the 
“Tales of a Grandmother," and “Robinson Crusoe’’ 
is as the shadows upon the wall.

Professor Roberts intends to bring out 
in London, next spring, a volume of poems 
under the title of “Songs of the Common 
Day.”

Rival
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[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores ofC.fi. Smith à Co. and G. 8. Wall.] for CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

"U" He was the first to makewar on high prices and exorbitant

A LOOK WILL QUICKLY CONVINCE YOU.

Nov. 13.—Thanksgiving day passed very quietly 
here. I do not think it was observed by any of the 
churches. With the exception of one or two family 
dinner parties, nothing special marked the day.

Mrs. W. H. Howland, of Toronto, has returned 
from St. John, and (s again visiting her mother Mrs.
Chipman.

Mrs. M. Downes gave an At Home to her lady 
friends, at her residence In Calais, on Saturday 
afternoon. Whist was the chief amusement. Among 
the guests present from St. Stephen, wey Mrs.
Blair, Mrs. James N. Clarke, and Mrs. T. J. Smith.

To tho regret of their many friends, little Hazel, 
the tiny daughter df Mr. and Mrs. Walter Inches, is 
suffering from typhoid fever. Mr. and Mrs. Inches Mni' Pritcbard entertained a few of her friends at 
have the sympathy of all in their anxiety and * pleasant social social on Friday evening. Among 
affliction. those present were Rev. S. W. Sprague and Mrs.

Miss Maud Green, of St. Andrews, is visiting sPrftFue* Мг». H. Travis, Rev. William Tweedie 
in Calais, the guest of Mrs. Kerr. and Mrs. Tweedie, Rev. James A. Duke and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lei-hton, of Calais, celebrated ®uke’ BeT' GeorKe H- Parley and Mrs. Paisley and 
the 10th anniversary of their marriage, and were ^r‘ **amee Trueman.
the recipients of many useftil and pretty presents Mrs. 8. Hayward, Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Miss Wed- 
in tinware, from their friends. derbnm and Miss Flewwelling spent Monday, and

Mrs. J. M. Humphrey, Mrs. P. Palmer and Miss 
Harris spent Tuesday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Estey and fiimlly, who have 
been residing at Nauwigewauk since the 1st of May 
have taken a house on Coburg street and returned 
to the city for the winter.

Among those registered at the Vendôme within 
the past few days I notice the names of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry A. Drury, Mr. H. J. McLaughlin, Mr. D. 
Churchill, Mr. F. K. White and Mr. H. J. Evans, 
of St. John, and Mr. B. Chambers, of Ottawa. X.

m

THAT there ifl no place in the Maritime 
Provinces where better values can 
be obtained in House Furnishing 
Goods than at Harold Gilbert’s, 
54 King Street.

THAT the most complete assortment of THAT you can buy at Habold Gilbert’s 
reliably made Chamber suites, all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 76c.
many choice designs, at prices to per yard, and the veiy best extra
meet every requirement, may be • super, imported Wool Carpet at 
found at Harold Gilbert’s, 84 $1.10 per yard-
King Street.

THAT you can always find at Harold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil
tons and Ax minsters.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan 
Furniture is the most complete and 
attractive ever shown m the Mari
time Provinces.

At the meeting of the Sunday School association 
held in the Methodist church on Tuesday evening,
Miss Cora Maxwell, delighted the audience with 
her sweet singing. She was accompanied by Miss *
Alice Waite, who played the violin, and Mr. Adam 
Gillispie, the cornet. Miss Maxwell has a parti
cularly flute like voice, and with violin and cornet • 
is most pleasing. They were also addressee from 
the reverend gentlemen present, that of Rev. H.
G. McCully being extremely аЦе and instructive.

The beautiful residence on Union Street, now 
being built by Mr. W. T. Todd, is nearly com 
plete. Mr. and Mrs. Todd hope to occupy it be. 
lore Christmas.

Miss Mary Gove, of St. Andrews, made a brief [Progress is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boai and 
visit here on Thursday, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. H. White & Co.l 
Hazen Grimmer.

Mrs. Hating, who has been spending some weeks 
with her daughter in Boston, has returned home.

Mr. Bernard McAdam, who is gifted with a fine 
bass voice, went to Boston on Friday to devote him
self to the study of music during the winter months.

Mrs. J. Shute, of Fredericton, has been in town 
during the past week visiting her mother, Mrs.
Warren Moore.

Hon. James Mitchell visited Woodstock last

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mathews celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of their wedding on Wednesday last.

Miss Emma Kelley left Calais this week for Wash
ington, where she intends to spend the winter.

Mr. Fletcher Stevenson, of St. Andrews, was in 
town on Thursday last.

Mrs. Jessie Moore is visiting friends in Montreal.
She will also spend a few weeks In Boston before 
returning home.

Mr. David Halliday, who has beefl in California 
for some years, is home visiting his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke are spending a 
few days in St. Andrews.

Miss Nellie Berryman has returned from St.John.
Hon. L. G. Downes and his daughter, Miss Mina 

Downes, who have been travelling in the Southern 
States, retured to their home in Calais last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Watson Grimmer 
pying the house owned by Mrs. W. T. Rose.

Miss Nellie Smith entertained several of her 
friends with whist, on Monday evening.

Mr. Herbert C. Grant intends to spend the winter 
in Boston and New York city, devoting himself to 
the study of music.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Todd have returned home, 
after an absence of six weeks, visiting Boston and 
New York.

Miss Alice Stevens is spending a few days with 
her friends, Miss Ella Broad.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Par
lor suite comprises all the newest 
designs, splendid value for your 
money ; positively at prices lower 
than the quality should warrant.

THAT No. 54 King Street, is without 
doubt tjie place to look for Winter 
Draperies and Portieres. Prices 
from $1.75 to $85.00 per pair.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
an extra fine Brussels Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard, and the very best 
at $1.25 ; cheaper qualities from 
75c. per yard.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Tap
estry Carpets.contains all the best 
makes, at all prices, from 80c. to 
90c. per yard.

You are cordially Invited to call and examine my Stock and note the prices, resting assured 
that courteous and careful attention will be given, whether you desire to purchase or not.
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SUSSEX.

Nov. 13.—Mr. Arthur McLeod, of Hartford, Con., 
has been visiting his brother, Mr. Geo. McLeod, of 
this place.

Mr. Nelson Alton died at his mother’s residence, 
Dutch Valley, on the 6th inst. He 
man who was

was a young 
highly esteemed, and much sympathy 

is expressed for the family in their bereavement. 
Prof. Wm. Alton, late of Edinburgh College, Scot
land, is a brother of the deceased.

Miss Goddard, of North End, St. John, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Hunter.

Mr. Wceden Noble, of St. John, spent Thursday 
iu Sussex.

PEN AND PRESS.

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.W. D. Taunton, of the Vindicator, New 
Glasgow, was in town this week, in the in
terests of his live journal. The Vindicator 
is taking well, and deserves the support of 
Orangemen throughout the count!*)'.

„Who says there is not a healthy vigor in 
‘the utterances of the Canadian press? 
From far west Calgary we hear of “one of 
the most hellish plots ever concocted in 
Canada,” while of a criminal at down east 
Stellarton it is said that “the miserable 
devil if caught in his fiendish act should be 
shot right down.”

Foster Coates, managing editor of the 
New York Mail and Express has written 
an article on “Learning the Newspaper 
Business.” It is intended for the benefit 
of boys and girls who wish to become 
writers for the press. It prescribes a most 
exhaustive course of reading, travel in 
Europe, Asia and Africa, but omits to 
state that the men who “get there” in 
newspaper work are never built that way.

Assorting GROCERS.

DONNELL & COWAN,A number of students from Sackville Academy 
spent Thanksgiving day at their homes here.

Mr. Herbert Arnold, of Moncton, visited his par- 
"ents here on Thursday.

Rev. W. Quicke, of Moncton, preached in the 
R. E. church, Sussex Corner, on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Grant has accepted a call to the Baptist 
church here.

The Chiysantheum club gave a supper in Chap- 
man’s hall, upper corner, on Tuesday evening and 
had a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Bain, of your city, spent 
Sunday here with Mrs. R. Morrison, sr., Mrs.
Bain’s mother.

Mrs. Geo. W. Daniel has returned from her visit 
to Halifax.

Miss Winslow, of Chatham, is visiting here, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Campbell.

Mr. John March, of St. John, spent Saturday here.
Mr. George W. Palmer, of St. John, spent Sunday 

here visiting friends.
Dr. S. F. Wilson and his sister, Miss Minnie, 

called suddenly to Springfield last Friday,
sequence of the sudden illness of their father, Dr. I RTRRnxre VTTVTTC wmno 
H. Wilson, who had been seized with paralysis. He | ^“BONS, VELVETS, WINGS ; 
only lived two days. A large number left here today 
to attend the funeral.

The remains of Miss Elizabeth Lyon were brought 
to Apohaqui yesterday from St. John for interment.
Miss Lyon had been for many years a resident of 
this place.

Prof. H. Y. Hind, of Windsor, N. 8., is here visit
ing his brother, who lies very ill at the Intercolonial

Mrs. Ruddock, of this place is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. P. MeGowan, at Moncton.

Mrs. Ryan has returned from her visit to Petit 
Patrice.

IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

Season ! Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fine GroceriesSEASONABLE GOODS il STOCK. TO KEEP POSTED.
AND FRUITS.

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

EVTeas and Sugars a specialty.

200 UNION STREET, ; : ST. JOHN, N. B.
are now occu- GPHonnell’s Extra Lime.

W. Alex. Porter,
GROCER AUD FRUIT DEALER.

paye for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertiser».

TRY OUR TEAS AND COFFEE.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,

And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

THE SOLE CONDITION.
ЯCOTTONS AND SMALLWARES. 9Mr. M. Cockburne, of St. Andrews, was in town 

on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brown will spend this win- 

“Minerva, will you be mine ? ” ter in Calais, with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith.
It was the thick, low-set voice of Iona- Miss Margaret Whitlock is visiting Fredericton, to 

... v, ,1 і• і . • « b , care for her sister Miss Emma Whitlock, who istius Flanagan, the lightning shortstop and suffering from study aud over work, 
change pitcher of the Sunpoke Hustlers, йге. Wilfred Eaton gave a delightful party to her 
that breathed these words upon the aro- fr,ende in hcr new and beautiful home on Main 
matic air o, the esplanade that aklrted Mi„- ^«иГГГ.
erva Damery’s palatial home. An air that evening was spent.
was laden with scents of aster and flox and Dr* w • u- Osborne, of St. Andrews, accompanied

by Mrs. Osborne, intends to spend the winter months 
in England. Dr. Osborne will take the opportunity 
to devote himself to four or five months practice in 
a London hospital.

I hear Mrs. Howard McAllister has kindly offered 
her spacious parlors to the ladies of St. Année’ 
church, Calais, to hold a parlor concert in aid oftheir 
church, and that several noted singers will assist in 
making the concert a success.

Colonel A. E. Neill has been taking a trip west.

»Haughty Minerva Damery’s Ultimatum to 
the Bold Ignatius Flanagan. 9also: b

1 nA Nnrnber of Clearing Lines very Low. Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Flonr, Bnctwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

9
* *

OTO ARRIVE :

NEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHES
pays for a year’s subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a Journal no ad- 
vertlaer alive to hie own Interjeta 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Conte. Address

codiac.

SMITH BROS.,AMHERST, N. S. R. <fc F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.jessamine, and the antique odors of a de

funct feline that floated from over the way. 
An air that pulsed and quivered as the big 
round moon poured its wealth of radiance 
upon the silent scene. It was a habit the 
moon had got into somehow of turning on 
the hose in the vicinity of the Damery 
homestead, and the scene was mostly 
always silent and subdued when old Dam
ery was away. A laint suggestion of a 
hen-house, too, in the next lot for a mom- 
ment mingled its sensuous flavor with the 
rest and then was borne in dreamy whiffs 
across the placid face of Turtle Creek. At 
first Minerva thought that it came from the 
cigar that Mr. Flanagan was masticating, 
and a cloud rested upon her lustrous eyes 
as she gazed upon his alabaster brow, Mr. 
Flanagan returned the gaze steadly while 
a look of doubt and injury slowly suffused 
his manly face.

“I am waiting your answer, Minerva,” 
he said in an eager, yearning way.

A heightened pallor veiled the cheeks 
and nose of the fair young girl and her long 
dark lashes drooped as only they had 
drooped in the grand-stand one hot sum
mer’s day when the Hustlers were blanked 
by the Gagetown Zouaves and Ignatius 
struck out three times. For a moment

[Progress is for sale in Amherst 
Bookstore.]

Nov. 12—Judge Townshend, of Halifax, spent a 
few days in town last week.

Mr. Delap, of Granville Ferry, was in town last

Miss Ilewson, of Point DeButc, was in town last 
week, the guest of Mrs. Pipes.

Miss Blair, who' has been spending a few days 
with Miss Parker, returned to her home in Truro 
last week.

Miss Harding came up from Halifax on Wednes
day, to spend Thanksgiving with lier friends.

Miss McHcffvy returned from Windsor on Wed
nesday, having a most enjoyable visit there of some

The “Gun Club’’ of St. John, held a shooting 
match with the Amherst Club on Thanksgiving 
Day. The ladies of the congregation of “ Christ 
Church,” taking advantage of this, gave a first-class 
supper in the evening, which was patronized by the 
clubs and their friends.

Among the visitors in town on Thanksgiving, I 
noticed the Misses Fannie and Plitebe Chandler, Miss 
Forsayeth, of Dorchester, and E. W. Jarvis, of 
Moncton.

F. Ç. Dore, C. E., has received an appointment in 
Uruguay, South America.

Senator and Mrs. Dickey, entertained Judge 
Townshend, at dinner on Thursday.

Mrs. Powell, of Halifax, has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter B. Robb.

Miss Tweedy, of Hampton, is in town.
Miss Starratt, of Paradise, Annapolis County, has 

been spending some days here with friends.
Miss Sedgwick, of Tatamoguche, has been a guest 

of Mr. aud Mrs. McKean.
Rev. Clarence and Mrs. McCully, of Halifax, have 

been in town this week.
There is a perfect dearth of society news, at pre

sent, very much sickness in town, which of course 
makes everything quiet.

Messrs Bateson, Fitzmanrice, and Buchanan* C. 
E’s. entertained Mr. and Mrs. Tremaine and Mrs. 
Morrison at dinner on Tuesday evening at their 
bachelor’s quarters.

at G. G. Bird’s

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX, N. S.
[ЦДК GREAT EUROPEAN Пуд

FLORENCE SILK MITTENS. GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce St., New York.DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M 
Fairweather’s store.]

1The ENGRAVING 
shows latest style Mit
tens made from

FLORENCE commue house diaries,Nov. 13.—A very quiet wedding took place last 
Wednesday morning in Trinity Church, between 
Rev. Arthur Teed and Miss Cora Ring. The bride 
was attired in a pretty travelling gown of terra
cotta cloth. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell. After the service the newly 
wedded pair left by the 10.53 train, amid a shower of 
rice, for St.John.

On Thanksgiving, a party consisting of Miss 
Fanny Chandler, Miss Phoebe Chandler, Miss For
sayeth, Mr. Par bres, Mr. C. S. Hickman and Mr. 
Jarvis, drove to Amherst for the day.

Mr. II. R. Emmerson returned from his shooting 
trip on Thursday, having had more than bis usual

Mrs. Blair Botsford spent a few days last week 
at the rectory, with Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Botsford 
is on her way to Halifax, where she will take up her 
residence.

Mr. P. II. Hickman returned from Caraquet, 
Saturday evening, having had his usual good lack. 
He brought more than a hundred geese and brant 
with him, and some are yet on there way, having 
been misshipped. ’*•

Unequalled for Slohaen and Beauty of Coloring.
They are the only dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

nothing likt: riiem for Strength, Coloring
Ш Package IflUALS TWO of any other Bye in the market.

If you doubt It, try it ' Your money will be re
funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty.

oecome fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do it better that any other Djee.

KNITTING SILK,
lined throughout, wrist 
and back, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable and fashion
able article for Ladies’

1800.
Now le the time to make your selection of 

the above while our stock is complete.Sent to any address 
on receipt’of $2. Col
or»—black, navy-blue,

«їм, SffSSS Ali,?' Same Price is Inferior D3410 ots.
Canada Branch : 431 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send postal/or Sample Card and Book of Instructiona

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers and Stationers,

FLORENCE HOME

NEEDLE WORK

1QS9,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant TaUors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

W. ROBERT MAY.

MOORE’Scontanis 86 pages. In- 
stgicting you in Net
ting, Knitting. Tatting 
and Embroidery, each 
subject ftilly illustra
ted, sent by mail for в 
cents in stamps,

Almond and Cucumber Cream,
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.Mr. R. W. Bennett, of the law firm of Powel & 

that seemed as long as eleven innings, she Bennett, Sackville, was in town, Friday, 
sat there pensively tapping her taper instep 
with her silken fan. She often sat

sas3?a?t£Qr.r£ifcexposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly (Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
_____________ 188 Brussels St. oor. Richmond -

P. O. Box 803.Mr. Fred Emmerson, of Petitcodiac, spent Wed 
nesday in town.

Miss Lottie Peters, who has been visiting Mrs. D. 
L. Hanington, left by to day’s C. P. R. for Boston.

The Dorchester sportsmen are waking up to the 
fact that they have a gun club, and St. John and 
Amherst need not be at all surprised to receive a 
challenge any day.

Mr. J. McDougal, manager of Merchants’ Bank, 
Sackville, was in town Tuesday.

Messrs. W. D. Wellcn, and F. J. King, left Mon
day evening for Yarmouth.

Miss Forsayeth, of Toronto, who has been spend
ing the summer with her aunt, Mrs. Joshua Chand
ler, left for her home by Tuesday’s C. P. R.

The friends of Dr. Teed, who has had such a try
ing illness are glad to hear that he is much better.

COBTICELLI SILK CO, ST. JOHN’S, P.Q.
legged and tapped her foot in that 
but never it seemed to Flanagan with such 
emotion as now.

SAINT JOHNway,

Academy of Art. A,. & - JV HAY,“Some day I may be yours, Mr Flana
gan,” she said at length, “—but not—now, 
not—now.”

“Is there a condition, dearest ? ” deman- 
ed Mr. Flangan in anxious tones.

“There is,” the sweet young girl replied.
“Then name it,” he hotly exclaimed. 

“This suspense is maddening. When will 
you .say you’ll be mine?”

The very soul of Minerva Damery seem
ed focused in her eyes as she said : “When 
you can pitch the up-shoot with a jump, 
Mr. Flangan, and tan out twenty men ! ”

A crash was heard in the cane brakes 
on the outside of the Damery garden wall. 
It was Mr. Flanagan who strode away hiss
ing between his white front teeth : “By 
heaven, it shall be done ! ”

RICHIBUCTO.

Nov. 13.—Hon. P. A. Landry, M. P., of Dorchester 
spent a few days in town last week. We are always 
glad to see our representative even if it is only on?e 
in four years.

Mr. Frank Jenkids, of .Yarmouth, N. 8., is in 
town, the guest of Mr. 8. C. and Mrs. Weeks.

Mr. Larry McLaren spent Sunday in Moncton.
Principal Harrison, who has been indisposed for 

the past three or four days, is able to be out again.
Rev. J. 8. Gregg, of Buctoucbe, occupied the pul

pit of the Methodist church on Sunday evening last.
Miss Kate Beattie and Miss M. Forbes, of Konchl- 

bouquac, spent Sunday in town, the guest* of Mr. 
D. W. and Mrs. Grierson.

Dr. T. H. Bourque spent Sunday in Rogers ville.
Mr. Perclval Booth left on Tuesday for Texas.
Mr. T. H. Hall, of St. John, was in town on Tues- 

Rseou.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry. American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER lull REPAIRED

МИВШИ 11 SERIAIS ST.. Dr. A. F. EMERY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

76 KING STREET.50 WATERLOO STREET,
The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the.year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED" H. C. MILES.

SySend for circular.

GENERALAGENCY
. FOR THE-

Ihrovinoe of New Branzwiok

(Formerly Dr. A. Alward’e office,) 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.HAMPTON.

DR. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.

[PnoGRxee is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks.J 

Nov. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, of St. 
John, spent Thanksgiving day here, the guest* of 
Mr*. Joseph W. Barnes.

Miss Addle Currie who has been making a visit to 
friends in the city, returned last week.

Mr. William Wilson, M. P. P., of Fredericton, 
was among the visitors in town on Saturday.

OF

Tiie Commercial Union Assurance ft.
(Limited), OF LONDON,

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,one of these new Inventions.
Foreale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH * CO., 
Charlotte Street.

d.j.
A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHA8.J.T0MEY,

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.BlLDAD.
BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В
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BYGONE DAYS RECALLED
AN OLD TIMER'S REMINISCENCES 

OF PEOPLE AND E VENTS. '
W

Gilbert REMARKABLE
DISAPPEARANCE!

Of all Dirt

The First of* Series of Readable Random 
Recollections —The Famous “Sell»* by a 
Sailor Who Announced that He Would 
Rival Sam Patch. PRICESV,і No. I.
I propose to furnish Progress with a 

series of articles, in the shape of Reminis- 
• cences of St. John before the fire, and ex

tending over ground covering a period of 
fifty years—founded upon my own ex
perience and personal knowledge—in the 
way of amusing incidents—recollections of 
men and things—not new to the old folks, 
but will be new to the rising generation, 
and perhaps somewhat interesting, if not 
edifying to both classes. In thus recalling 
matters of the past I must ask for a sort of 
roving commission from Progress—that is, 
be allowed to take up things as they strike 
my recollection, without reference to dates 
in consecutive order.

— AND------SHIM GOODS. <

rar on high prices and exorbitant
SAMPLESits.

ONVTNCE YOU. Îs-

Of any or all of

: of THAT you can buy at Habold Gn-вквт’в 
all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 76c. 
per yard, and the very best extra 
super, imported Wool Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard.

THAT you can always find at Habold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil- 
tons and Axminsters.

p- THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan 
Furniture is the most complete and 
attractive ever shown in the Mari
time Provinces.

Like the honey
bee, while upon the wing I fly from flower 
to flower, and gathers honey wheresoever 
it may present itself, or strikes the eye. 
And moreover nothing shall be contained 
herein, calculated to displease any one 
when names happen to be given.

es,

Our Brands,to ЖЕ

Our
LeadingBrandS 

MAPLE LEAF 
FAIRY 

[MAGNETIC 
1 WHITE OAK 
WHITE STAR 

Ü? COLD WATER

be
64

ctifl

r’s і
•*. Will be Furnished on 

Application.
at There used to be jokers in St. John in 

the olden time as there are today, although 
they now ply their wits in a less public way 
than they did formerly. It was announced 
by posters perhaps forty years ago—dates 
are not pertinent to the occasion—that on 
a particular afternoon, a seaman belonging 
to a ship lying at Merritt’s wharf would 
dive from the mizen mast’s highest yard 
and while under water change his clothing 
—go down as a sailor and come up as a 
soldier. Swimming in those days was as. 
much a craze among the inhabitants as base 
ball is now, though not half so demonstra
tive, and it was well known there were 
some superior swimmers among the young 
men as well as sailors at this particular 
time and one belonging to this particular 
ship at this particular wharf—all of which 
gave coloring to the practicability of the 
wonderful feat promised on the handbills. 
It was contended that to jump from a ship’s 
mast into the sea, with nothing to obstruct 
his descent, would not be such a wonderful 
performance after all—for had not Sam 
Patch—who said that some things can be 
done as well as others”—done the very 
same thing a little before this in the United 
States ? Therefore what one man could do 
so could another. But then Sam never 
came up again—alive. Our hero, however, • 
was to do more than Sam. How was it 
possible for him to transform himself under 
water, from a sailor to a soldier—that is, 
change his clothes, hold his bréath long 
enough to perform his toilet P 

It.made no difference, however, to the 
vast multitude—for believers and unbe
lievers alike, your humble servant among 
the number, turned out and wended their 
way to the wharves in the neighborhood. 
Merritt’s wharf, the two market wharves, 
all the shipping in the harbour, the house 
tops, Carleton heights, Fort Howe, the long 
wharf in Portland could scarcely contain 
the multitudes of human beings. Men, 
women, children and babies, all felt them
selves to be on an equal footing 
on this occasion, vieng with one 
another, for the best position, in order to 
have a good view. The Chief Justice— 
not the present one, for he was then plain 
John C.— and friends in a large barouche, 
were among the conspicuous figures at the 
■end of the wharf, and, in short, all the 
dignitaries of the city, including the City 
Fathers (then consisting of Aldermen 
Porter, Harding, Vanhorn (not the present 
luminary of the C. P. R., for he had 
scarcely cut his first teeth at that time), 
Salter, Bond—Wm. Black Mayor, and 
James Peters, Common Clerk)—were to 
be seen, many with opera glasses, cluster
ing about all the vantage points, some of 
them running great risks of falling into the 
dock and wetting their clothes. Prince 
William—indeed all the streets were de
serted, the stores locked, and even the 
dogs seemed to have deserted the high 
ways. St. John was in holiday attire and 
all to the front—probably 16,000, a most 
interesting body of citizens.

The hour was fixed for 8 o’clock—half 
past arrived, but n& sailor seemed yet 
ready to mount and gather laurels from the 
mast tops. The spectators now began to 
get impatient, and loud groans might have 
been" heard here and there, while some 
wicked boys began to swear.

At length Jack Tar run up the rigging 
like a cat, waving his hands amidst plau
dits from the masses, loud enough to be 
beard all over the city. Higher and higher 
he went and at last reached the topmast 
yard and went out to the end and waved 
his hat most energetically. By this time 
the excitement was up to fever heat, 
every eye was strained to its utmost ten
sion. Nobody thought of winking on, so 
solemn an occasion.

“Are you all ready,” shouted Jack at 
the top of the mast and at the top of his 
voice.

“Ay-aye” was the universal response.
“Well* Pm not,” said our hero, which 

was the first intimation we had that we 
were aU-^-“sold.” But the most amusing 
part of the whole business was to see how 
ket the crowd dispersed. Every body 
tried to hide his face—many who never 
laughed before forced themselves into a

Setaist

st
to

ALEX. STEWART,
і note the prices, resting assured 
leslre to purchase or not.

*

ІІ
20 Germain Street,m

>4 King Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

kind of laugh in order to let others see 
they thought it all a good joke, although 
cross enough to drown a litter of kittens if 
they had a chance. Nobody next day 
would admit that he or she was among the 
hoaxed. Those who put out the hand- 

up to this time. Like 
Junius, the secret will die with the author, 
if not dead already.

taker, ner a author, but jest as soon’s a 
feller gits pretty good at either he begins 
beatin’ him fer it.

I like Bill better now nor I did when the 
grocery fellar caught him, and he said ’twas 
me what bored the hole in the bag, so’s the 
peanuts wjmld come out. But I guess. Bill 
ony said tha^ so’s he could get clear, ’cause 
the fellar couldn’t * git me, and we’s both 
clear to fire eggs at him outer his own ash bin.

Anyway Bill’s a good one to get even, 
’cause when his sister told on him fer puttin’ 
the medicine in the coal scuttle and smellin’ 
out the house, so’s they had to open all the 
windies, I thort he’d never get even fer the 
lickin’ he got, ’cause the old man’s very 
vicious, and Bill, hasn’t sit down since. I 
thort you’d like ÿ» see Bill’s old fellar, and 
his sister what they’re trying to get mar
ried, so I took auront view of them with my

There’s nothin’ slow about Bill, ’cause Amber was won by Lumps, beating a field 
he’s jist as game as a rooster, and his sister of 11, and Franco-American says “Lumps 
thort she’s smart when she told. Bill jjst is indeed a regular steam engine.” I am 
shook his fist at her and said what he’d bust at loss to know what horse he can be, as I 
her snout if she wasn’t a girl, but he’d git saw our own idol show a .20 clip right out 
even jist the same. I thort Bill must be from dinner at the St. Croix last Tuesday, 
soàr where-his pistil pocket is, so I shifted Some swindling Yankee has got the-drop 
one hand down there so s to make it look on some unsuspecting German pretty bad 
naturaller- Chas. H. Kenner, N. Y., owns the pro

mising young stallion Heritage, by Jay 
Gould, dam Old Emeline, who will be 
handled for speed next year with hopes that 
that he may equal the record of his full 
sister, Adele Gould, 2.19, one of H. F. 
Todd’s celebrated Bineline

CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

9
9

bills are unknown
TO KEEP POSTED.

An Old Timer. I never knew what Bill’s sister had ter 
use boughten hair afore, ner I guess the 
fellar with the side whiskers what u <ter be 
mashed on her didn’t neither, ’cause he 
looked orful supprised when it come orf on 
the string. You know when she’s waitin’ 
fer him to come Bill sneakt up and tied a 
string on her topnot and then fastened it 
onto the chair. Then we got behind the 
curtain!, to take pictures on the Yoropean 
plan or instantanyis process or whatever 
they calls it, which is on the fly.

Oh, my, but wasn’t they orful sweet. 
He jist said how purty she looked as she 
baskt there in cam repose, and she blusht, 
and when she got up he opened his 
like a put-a-nickle-in-the-slot machine, and 
fired alhhis things at her.

There’s a awful row now. Everybody’s 
blamin’ it bn me, ’cause they say what 
’cause I ain’t got no sisters to make old 
maids outer I got to come and spoil other 
people’s chances. Our famerly ain’t 
speakin’ to the Johnsons now, ’cept me and 
Bill, and I had ter make the pictures what 
I send you, Mr. Editor, out in the barn, 
’cause they took the machine away soon’s 
they found out. A young fellar might as 
\ell be a norphin, ’cause he ain’t got no 
friends. Mr. Johnson said he’d like to 
drop on me, and I sent him a postal card 
what he orter drop on hisself and git some 
one to give him a spin ’round.

Johnny Mvlcahey.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

HE'S PROUD OF BILL.

Johnny Mulcahey Makes Photographs, 
While Bill Johnson Gets Even.

I only wish what I’d a sister big enough 
to have doods cornin’ round. Bill Johnson 
has ’em, and he says they’re a great inster- 
tution. Ma says she orter be thankful 
what we hadn’t any sisters, ’cause she’d 
never git them orf her hands while she had

Are the Best
and cheapest in the city.

The beet the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUIKSHANK, 

49 Germain Street,

mares.
The little Maine stallion Cunard, jr., by 

Cunard, he by Moltke, owned by A. K. 
Perkins, Skowhegan, Me., has started in 
fifteen races, winning twelve and getting 
second money in the other three, earning a 
record of 2.28%, which is no measure of 
his speed, as I saw him in Bangor carry the 
pacer Ganymede to the halt in 1.12 appar
ently easily, and could have kept up the 
flip if old Gany could have got there. He 
is very pretty, fine gaited, and as game as 
a man could wish, very rarely breaks, and 

always earns his winter 
St. Croix.

paye for a book of more than 200 
Pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

Opposite Market Building.

8. B. FOSTEB & SON,
STEEL and 

IRON-CUT

MANUFACTURERS OP

NAILS,ft6f
*b And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.mouthZ a

A9
5C)c. A. WEEK
Lounges, Tables ;

Wringers, Hanging Lamps ; 
Pictures, Plated Ware.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

i# * By
one of the kind that

$ Among the many
McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup takes the 
lead ; it is the original and only genuine. 
Pleasant to take and sure in effect. Purely 
vegetable.—Advt.

remedies for worms,Л\
oaye for a year*# subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a Journal no ad
vertiser alive to hie own Internets 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch in advertising ; In fact the 
trade journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

3
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Grurney Hot Water Heater.Ax.-
a

GEO. F. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce St., New York.
I
* THE BEST!
з

MOST POWERFUL!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
COUKTING HOUSE DIARIES.

SOME HORSE TALK.

-----FOR-----1800. Talk About Favorites on the Turf In This 
Country and Elsewhere.

The Erdenheim stock farm lost, Nov. 7, 
from inflammation of the bowels, its famous 
brood mare, Maggie В. B., by imported 
Australian, by West Australian. Maggie’s 
dam, Madeline, by Boston ; second dam 
Magnolia, by imported Glencoe, out of 
Myth. Maggie В. B. has the honor of 
being the only American bred brood mare 
whose produce has ever won the English 
Derby, and her great son, Iroquois, won 
for his owner, Pierre Lorrillard, the Derby 
and St. Leger in the year 1881.

The two American trotters, Blue Belle 
and Polly, the champion of Europe, had a 
grand race in Australia, a few weeks ago. 
Belle won the first two heats in 2.26%, 
2.24, and Polly won the next three and 
race in 2.26%, 2.29%, 2.26%. And at 
Vienna, Oct. 8, Gracie В. (2.22%) by 
Blackwood Jr., dam by Littlefield, by En
field, won first money in a 20,000 franc 
purse. Gracie was sold by Sire Bros., of 
Morristown, N. J., not over two months 
ago, to M. Fauchet, who has made glad 
hie purse since he arrived at home with the

Thd get of Mambino King are fast push
ing their way to the front as a family of 
trotters. They are a family known for their 
beauty in conformation, their grand way of 
going, no race is too long for them, and 
have the pluck and gameness of a bull-dog, 
and a man who owns a colt or filly by the 
“handsomest horse in the world”—Mom- 
brino King—is a very lucky person.

At Berlin, Ger., Oct. 1st, the Prix

il

ik Heating Public i Private Boililings.Now Is the time to make your selection of 
the above while our stock is complete.

іJ. & A. McMILLAN, G. & E, BLAKE,ULf
Booksellers and Stationers, Î

8T. JOHN, N. B.
1 AGENTS,

177 UNION STREET,
SAINT JOHN.N. B.

The Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

PTTTST DRY goods store,
A -1- A J- ^ 179 UNION STREET 179.

IAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. s

JAMES S. MAY & SON, m
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

e Stock always complete in the latest de- 
iigne suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.
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( V— /"1REY FLANNELS, from 12cts. per yard;
\T WHITE AND UNBLEACHED SWANSDOWN8:

CRJETONNES AND TURKEY FURNITURE COTTONS:
TICKINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;

BLACK and WHITE and MEDIUM GREY CAMBRICS •
FANCY REVERSIBLE ENGLISH CAMBRICS;

DRESS GOODS, CORSETS. RIBBONS;
UDIS*1ffifeL&ŒHOeiE‘T; *>«■

BLACK AND COLOBKD MITTS, etc., Me. 
tyOther Goods to arrive in t few dxys will be xnnounced when opened. A.

'CÏ H-A. & J. HAY, • a.ж■wTj
-------DEALERS Of--------

diamonds, Fine Jewelry* American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

EWELRY MADE TO ORDER And REPAIRED

■mtsta&e
JOHNNY’S PHOTO GRAPHS.

me around, and pa said he’d be blamed if 
he’d ever give thanks for anything again, 
’cause he did when he got me, but in future 
he’s goin’ ter see how things turn out first. 
I guess I’m not coinin’ up to expectashnns.

camera when Bill told her what she’s a old 
maid and couldn’t de nothin’ but tell lies on 
young fellars anyhow, and I guess he’d a 
said more ony his old fellar pickt him up 
and played a tune on him. Bill was a hole 

Pa bort me a camera fer takin’ photo- trombone and b**e drum too, and, oh, 
graphs with, ’cause he said what it would didn’t he holler. I wisht I could a got 
devert the youthful mind in another channel, some of the hollers in the picture I took, 
’Guess he’d sooner have me a photergraf only I couldn’t. *

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.76 KING STREET.

GENERAL AGENCY
. FOB THE-

Frovinoe of New Branswlok TT7E offer a special lot of BEST ENGLISH SPOONS AND FORKS, in Phincb 
TT of Walks, Lily and Beaded Pattkhns. These goods we guarantee best 

quality, but wishing to clear out the line will sell at COST PRICE.

CLAEKE, KËRË & THOENE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

OF

he Сошегсіаі Union Ашгансе Go.
(Limited), OF LONDON,

and Fhtenlx Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrieter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 
ARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

CHA8. J.TOiNEY,
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THE HISTORY AND MYSTERY OF 
CORSETS. ’

being the only étranger. However, I am sure he 
received a waijn welcome to Halifax, and very 
hearty applause to the song he eo kindly sang. Mr. 
Forbes, Mrs. Rigby and Miss Wainewrigbt also sang 
acceptably. There must have been at hast 800 
people present. Mrs. Arthur Wiewcll with Miss 
Emily Wfat 'prefolded at the supper table, which was 
abundantly supplied wftfa délMâus cake of vàrloue

tinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
68 KUSre STREET.

,
The origin of the corset is lost in remote 

antiquity. The figure of the early F 
tpwpen etaws dear!v -an artificial t 
the waist produced by some style of eorsçt.
Coming to W tiiew we Sad tht к1ш1і «.
corset was used in France and England as „-v- n early as the twelfth century. The ifieratora 

of tte fourteenth century contHns frequent МІ„П„,і JL.ml.b .тім^СЬ.*, Шіс u, 
aHnsion, to the small waists of ladiea, ,W ь. nwrled .t St. V.M Ahh* ,M, h, Dumber, 
ing that this was regarded as essential to а мій, Mud Abbott u to be bridc.m.id, 
beautiful hgure. A thirteen mo), waist m,faMb.iluwtobbotwsenti»D.II,ou,l,stodeats
measurement was considered the standard lnd the Wesderem took plue on the w.nderere! 
of fashion, and a thick waist was an abomin- grounds on Thanksgiving d#y^,-A great many spec- 
âtion. No lady could consider her figure tutors attended notwithstanding the frigid state of 
of proper shape unless she could span her the weather. A number of young ladies froth the 
Waist with her two hands. Ladies' edllegê were present and seethed very -en-

*** " x' tbuiiastic where theDalhboefe boys Were concerned.
The habit of tight-lacing at this time was The match resulted In a draw, 

not confined to the ladiep, as we find fre- Mr. George Vanbuskirk and Miss Elliott, of Trafi
quent allusions to this practice among men, moaUl» have entered into an agreement, to be ratified 
some of these as far back, as the thirteenth, eotoe future time.
century. *ф* Mr. M. K. Meredith, late of the Merchants'Bank.

About the time of the jTrench revolution Halifax agency at Montreal, has been removed to 
a reaction set in against tighb-lacimr, and Pkrre agency cf tbe same bank.
Tor a time there was a return to the early HonvD. Parker, with bis wife and family, will 
classical Greek costuma. This style of. ,p,IMl u>= »i"t« at th. Halifax bow!, 
dress prevailed with various modifications 
until about 1810. when corsets and tight- 
lacing again returned with three-fold fury.

It is reserved to our own time to demon
strate that corsets and ti 
necessarily go hand in 
and it'cblcmss aie net beauty.

The perfect corset is one which possesses 
just that degree of rigidity which will pre
vent it frtim wrinkling, but will at the same 
time allow freedom in the bending and 
twisting of the body. Corsets boned with 
whalebone, horn or steel are necessarily 
stiff, rigid and uncomfortable. After a few 
days wear the bones or steels become bent 
and set in position, or, as more frequently 
happens, they break and cause injury or 
discomfort to the wearer.

years a"o a material was 
the stiffening of corsets,

ïéiM

ptüto
of

***«> s<. -v**- \\t
t$V

: . ЦГН***
<r. «t #*-'>••• V* «г‘Тбг<*«м

її...:» JUST OPENED AND JtEA$TШFALL TRAPE:
An kmnenie- «eortment of REVERSIBLE BOGS, MATS AND SQUARES in ill 
’ ’ the new and desirable shape, and sires ;

’a beautiful assortment ol TAPEStRY-CARPEfS, at-40c. peryaiS; The finest line 
... pf ІА№8гвжСае»втв eyey shown at fide, per yardr-r.-— ... ...

AtAdt A Ml stock ofJBRUSSELS CARPETS, .with Bow.kus to.match, from,Ml,00 
per yard upwards; . ”...

A’ fine lot of UNION CARPETS, one yard wide, at only 45c. and 65c. per yard ;
New Patterns inTWO-PLY CARPETS, warranted Pure Wool and of Foreign 

manufacture, from 80c. to $1.10. per yard.
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UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
MM Colds sm
иміеНоїштВГАТмГЕхпі'нїҐіЕ

_ ,-IOIMATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
Е«ЙЗЗ^Ж¥2ИЗ£№йНіК^Е?
8EKUTK1 AFTER flENEMTIÜN HUE 110 A» BLESSEE IT.

It is marvel 
quickly. В

A,. O. SKESHSTEI^.
manT,”$9uw S pTr,the CHENILLE ТПНСО-

'і'

8НАЕРЙ
»

$100.00. $100.00.Crumbs.

CASHCHATHAM.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years ; it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whonping Cough it is marvellous what has blcen accomplished by it

[Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John
son's bookstore.]

name.

— AWARD WITH-ght-lacing do not 
band. Distortion

Nov. 13.—Postmaster Adame not feeling well, 
has obtained leave of abeetiçe for two weeks, Mr. 
Tbos. Johnston, of Newcastle, is in. charge of the

Miss Duffy is out again, after being confined to 
the house with typhoid "fever, for the last six weeks.

Mrs. Neal is, of Fredericton, has been visiting her 
Miramichi friend#,and returned home Tuesday mom-

бо. Ill® " WHITE CROSS” BALSAM,
GRANULATED SOAP.

A pure dry Soap in fine Powder, 
A certificate In each 5c. pcfcge, which 

is good In ÿàmpettng for above 
_ award. 6$VE your certi

ficate's and send them to .
- - St. Stephen, N. B.

.......
*>' . w v W*W«»Vli I,-

In its use the sufferer finds instant-relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suflering from theie dréedlul diseases, and would not she give 
anything if only the dear little one could be relieved.

I am edn-y to hear of the illness of Hon. A. 
Davidson of Newcastle. Much sympathy Is felt for 
him and his family.

Mr. W. T. Connors is on the sick list.
Mr. Wm. Anderson, of the Custom House In con 

fined to the house with scratica,
Mrs. Geo. Parkin left for England on Monday to 

join Mr. Parkin, who is cn route from Australia.
Mr. A. Lawlor returned from- Bathurst where he 

lias been attending courts.
Hon. R. Hutchinson is in town.
Miss Fisher is in town, and is the guest of Mrs. 

Geo. Fisher.
A fashionable wedding is expected to take place 

in a fe* weeks.
Miss Hattie Knight, of Musquash, is visiting Mrs. 

Russell at the Stone House.
Dr. Desmond, of Newcastle, was in town yceter-

Miss Edith Sheriff left for St. John, where she 
will remain a few weeks.

Mr. J. D. McKay, of Fredericton, was in town 
this week.

Mrs. Dr. Benson and Mies Nellie Benson have 
returned from St. John. Mrs. Benson is improved 
In "health.

A. E. Bond, the finest looking traveller on the 
road, is in town.

Mr. Samuel Thompson, of Newcastle, was in town 
yesterday. x. Y. Z.

Be advised of

HOREHOfrNS--/■ . •

About seven 
discovered for - v

and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.
A.sk Топі}- <3hr*p<36X?,v

' ' 7.................. : ' ' ■; ■ -V

АІЧ 1 SEED.LADIES ..............  , -.ДіГ
і ■; ' L •:.r -

mV! vr. -\ -, ■. m
:..ab 'P в MS, Wholesale Agents,- - - CONNUE & DINSMORE, Proprietors.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Ж2Г:
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ЩÎ І^Т, JUDE’S CHURCH, Carleton.
TnLiÂ™k,AG,I?TÉf„<^AT,0N b0,d •

І
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THURSDAY, S let, 
in the School-Boo 

tlCKÉTS

•" • »- * t m. Doors open at 6 p.m. Teg 
from 6 p. ra.

(including Tea),* 40 cents. * Single ad
mission, 10 cents.

ТІ...ORSE V

)■ :w
TUUJtO, If. 8. DR. J. D. MAHER,

[Proorbss is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Nov. 12.—Die dunce given by some of the lead
ing spirits at '• Clifton,” last Wednesday night, 
proved a very enjoyable affair, a large programme 
ot some twenty-one dances Being carried to a suc
cessful issue.

Mr. Jolm R. Coleman, of Cummings' Sons staff, 
paid a flying visit to his home in King's Co., last

Mrs. Eldridge Smith spent Thanksgiving among 
home friends in River Philip.

Messrs. E. Nilson and A. Black, .went over to 
Amherst for Thanksgiving.

The first congregation social of the season in con
nection with the Baptist church, was held Monday 
evening at the residence- of Mr. Wm. Cummings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings were as hospitable as 
usual, and the large number present spent a very 
pleasant evening. Over thirty dollars were the 
proceeds of the evening.

Messrs. C. W. Blanchard and A. W. Campbell, 
arc the energetic movers in the organization of a 
waltz club, and series of quadrille assemblies, tbe 
first of which will be held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Harding, Park Street, Friday evening.

Mr. Geo. B. Layton, of New Glasgow, Is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. Hedley Kent, who went to Bellevue Hospital, 
New York, to resume Lie medical studies, has re
turned and will take up hie work at Dalhousie, 
Halifax.

The Athletic club, co jointly, with the lawn 
tennis club, propose enlivening the holiday season 
with some dramatic and musical entertainments, 
Messrs. A. Patterson and Geo. Faulkener, arc the 
efficient gentleman who have charge of the musical

DENTAL ROOMS,

. City Building, Main Street, North Çnd,

Gat, Etbar, Chloroform and Cocaine acmlnlitered.

which lias revolutionized the corset indus
try of the world to this material, the name 
“Coraline” has been given. It cannot 
break, but it possesses all the stiffness and 
flexibility necessary to hold the corset in 
shape, and prevent it's wrinkling. “Cor
aline 11 Corsets are to be had af 

97 KING STREET.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS.
Receiving daily choice

Large and Fat.
Shelled to order, and delivered to any pari 

of the City, at 19 N. S. King Square.

P. E. I. OyrtereL

HUNTER, HAMILTON A McKAY.

J. D. TURNER.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
House blankets,

Harness Leather, Barn Lanterns, Slei 
Shoe Steel, Teste! Chain.

J. HORNCASTLE і CO.. : : Miantown.

(Continued from Fifth Page.)

HALIFAX.

Nov. 12.—Rev. Clarence and -Hrs. McCully left 
on Tuesday for a trip to New York, to visit Miss 
Macready.

Mise Birdie Slayter is to spend the winter in 
Chicago with her grandfather. Mr. George 
Frapluyn accompanied her on her journey.

Mr. K. F- Unlacke has gone to Ottawa for a short 
Visit.

Miss Stephenson, of St. Stephen, N. B.,is a guest 
of Mrs. Wallace, South Park street. Miss S. is to 
have the post of honor at one of the approaching 
menage*.

Mies Fuller's marriage to Mr. E. Kenny Is an
nounced for the lOtli, to take place in St. Mary's 
Cathedral.

Mrs. and Miss ForJies, of Liverpool, N. S., arc 
spending the winter at Mr. D. M. Brown’s, Inglis

Little Miss Duncan entertained a party of young 
friends on Friday afternoon last.

Miss Helen Biuney, youngest daughter of the 
late Bishop of Nova Scotia, is engaged to the 
Rev. H. N. Lancaster, chaplain ot St. Stephen's 
chapel.

Invitations are issued for a large " At Home ” 
at Mrs. Fuller's, for Weduesday, November I3tb.

Mrs. W. Humphrey is spending a fortnight in 
Boston.

Dean Gilpin has arrived home after a pleasant 
sojourn of some months in England.

Mr. C, E. Dodwell, of Montreal, has arrived from 
England in the Peruvian, and is a guest of Ids sister, 
Mrs. D. M. Brown.

Miss Beatrice Wainewriglit, and Miss Constance 
Wainewright, daughters of Lt. Col. G. Wamc- 
wriglit, are spending the winter in Calgary. Col. 
and Mrs. Wainewriglit arc giving up house keeping 
and intend boarding in town tills winter.

Mr. Bonadill is out again after a severe illness, but 
is still far from strong.

Rev. Ambrose Ileygate, of St. John's, Nfld., is 
engaged to Miss Mary Archibald, youngest daugh
ter of Sir Adams Archibald.

Dr. Slayter has been 111 with erysipelas and in 
consequence was quite unable to sing at Mies 
ShofTe benefit concert.

Miss Shoff’s concert was a grand success financi
ally and otherwise. A crowded house greeted the 
performers. Mies Laine's songs were the gems of 
the evening. Miss L. was attired in pale pink crape 
with pearl ornaments and wreathes of similar. Miss 
Shoff’s costume was of eau de nil silk and tulle, and 
was certainly most becoming. Miss Shoff will leave 
shortly to pursue her studies in Boston.

An engagement is reported between a prominent 
M. P. of tbe Western Counties and a lady of this 
city. The report, however, has not as yet been 
confirmed.

The At Home given by Mrs. and the Misses 
Keith, at their house on Hollis street, last Wednes
day, was of the most enjoyable nature. The Gen
eral and Staff were present and altogether over two 
hundered invitations were accepted. The tea was 
of the most recherche description.

The theatre still attracts large houses. Mis* 
Arthur takes the principal part In each performance. 
She is a sllght.delicate looking girl, frill of life and 
fun. Two gentlemen, member* of the company are 
travelling merely for aniusdlnent. They pay their 
own expenses and earn nothing, except it mpy be 
experience.

The sodal at the Church of England Inatitate was 
a most successful one. Most of the city clergy were 
present, the Rev. A. Heygate, of St. John’s, Nfld.

L".

CROCKETT'SCALL
AT

V AND SEE HIS LINE OF

І ElepBt Eeglisfa 1 French Peitaes.Ü7T

A Full Line ot BERTRAND FRERES’ 
PERFUMES (in bulk).1ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. f and you will be sure to buy.

[Progress Is for sale at Annapolis Royal at Fred 
S. Syinonds & Co).

The entertainmentgiveu on Thanksgiving evening 
by members of the Amateur Athletic Association 
assisted by ladies and gentlemen of the town, was a 
decided success. Mrs. Munroe deserves credit for 
her efficient management of the affair, and also 
praise for her acting as Mrs. Bradford in “Out in 
the Streets/* Mr. Fred Harris as “Pete’’ the 
colored servant was the first to appear on the stage. 
Ilis "get up" was good, and acting fine. Mr. Wil
liam McLaughlin, as Colonel Wayne, seemed per
fectly at home in "Out in the Streets,” and acted his 
part exceedingly well, also Mrs. Potter, as Mrs. Col. 
Wayne. Miss Tillie Harris, their daughter, acted 
prettily. Mr. Guy Dakin, as Solomon Davis was 
the villain, and filled the character in his usual good 
style. Mr. George Mnuroe, as Mat Davis, suited 
his part to profcction. Mr. Herbet Runciman, and 
Mr. Thomson in the minor parts did well. The 
ch aru cters in * ‘That Postal Card ’ M rs. Munroe, M re. 
Harris, and Mr. Barnaby, were just too fnnny fox 
anything, and kept the audience in peals of laugh
ter. Between the acts the Hillsdale Cornet Band 
frimished music.

Mrs. Jamieson went to Halifax on Thanksgiving 
day and returned on Monday, Miss Lizzie Pickles 
filling her place lu tbe telegraph office.

Miss Jane Whitman, of Round Hill, was the guest 
of Mis* Lizzie Pickles for a few days last week.

Mrs. Augustus Robinson returned on Saturday. 
She has been absent a month, visiting friends in 
Bangor and St. John.

I noticed Mr. T. E. Davison, of Halifax, In town 
yesterday.

Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Scarborough, and Mr. Mitchell 
went for a day’s shooting on Thursday, it being a 
holiday. Result, one partridge.

Miss Walcott’s many frienns are pleased to see 
her back again atMr. Annand’s after year’s absence.

THOS. A. CROCKETT,
162 Princess st., cor. Sydney.

ЧЖ CORSETS.a
I»'

PEARS’508»' iHAVE YOU 
USED гУШкШ^іc

t

: і •
If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 

the purchaser does not find it the most 
perfect fitting, comfortable and satisfac
tory Corset ever worn itttiay be returned, 
and the price paid for it will be refunded.

We are selling CORSETS at 60c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

GUARANTEE.
Miss Llzxie Mullins ha* been ill for 

past. Her bright face 1* much missed 
friends hope to see her Occupying her accustomed 
place І6 the poe* office Very ebon. ]

Mr. K. F. Beni*, -M. Pw retioand, t>n Monday, 
from Bueemis, after in absence of several weeks.

Rev. F. Dully, of Bereslord, was the guest of 
Father O'Brien on Monday and Tuesday.

Mr*. Haine, of Boston, and her little daughter are 
visiting relatives here.

Among the etrangers in town to-day, I noticed 
Mr. McLean, representing Messrs. Dearborn A Co., 
of St. John, and Mr. Harry J. Gammon, the repre
sentative of L. T. Joudry, Jeweller, Moncton. 
Harry is a favorite with many people here..

Mr. Thomas Abler, of Shippagan, spent Sunday 
and Monday in town.

pleased to "see Mr. Will Draper back from

Messrs. Frank Read, and F. Colwell, of St. John,* 
and L. B. Read, of Merchant'* Bank of Halifax, 
Moncton, epent Thanksgiving in townkthe guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Bead. *

The Misse* Galbraith, of St. John, spent a few 
days last week with their friend, Mis* Belle Likely.

Mr. Fred Rowley left this week to spend part bf 
his vacation at Chatham.

Mr*. C. O. Shaw and, her daughter Ethel, return- 
ed last week from an extended visit to Lowell, 
Mass.

The usual service In St. Andrew* church la*t 
Sunday morning was conducted by th* elder*; the 
pastor, Rev. Wm. Hamilton, being confined to the 
house by a severe cold.

Cleveland, of Moncton, ,!* in town, th* 
guest of Dr. Doherty of the Cedars. Pickle*.

MUSQUASH.

Mr. B.

Our 50c. Corset L Best Vaine in tie City.
Nov. 18.—Mr. Chailes A. Clarke, of St. John, 

spent Thanksgiving day In Musquash and visited 
the coal mine, Mr. C. F. Clinch’s property.

Mr. George Short, of Milltown, St. Stephen, is 
staying at the Musquash hotel.

Judge Watters, accompanied by bis son, master 
Bob, was In Musquash last Monday.

Rev. Joseph Borgmamer, A. 8. S. R.. officiated 
last Sunday, at St. Elisabeth's church in the absence 
of the Rev. T. Laveriy.

Mr. J. Crowley, ofMUlford, was here last Sunday.
Ivauhoe lodge, I. O. G. T-, realised about $36 

from the proceeds of the pie sodal and concert held 
last week.

I noticed Mr. Sheldon, of St John, in Musquash, 
yesterday.

The death is announced of Miss Reid, of St. 
Leonards, sister of Mr*. Alex. Glbeon, Jr.

I have just heard a rumor of two engagements, 
which will furnish talk in the ьосіаі circle* for some

DOWLING BB0S.
BIRTHS.ВсшвнііВв.

KINGSTON. KENT CO.
IBATHURST. Donald—At the Marlborough house, San Fran

cisco, Nov. 2, to the wife of John Hugh Donald, a 
son.______  _ _________ *______________'

Bersemis.
charming you 

ladies is soon to take for better or for Vorse, a 
poptriar young professional gentleman of this 

Тож Вшита.
- A LT'

Nov. 18.—Me**V*. W. *»d J# Dickinson took ad
vantage of la*t week’s holiday and went off 
•hooting excursion, but, as they brought, only two 
of tke little brown bird* home, I fear their outing was 
not very SBcoessfbl.

C*pt. S,B. Atklnsofi, of васктШе, is in town.
Miss Lifts!* Walker, of Bichlbncto, is visiting her

Mrs. Stereo. wtfe hi Colonel W. 6. Stêren, le

On dit that one of Newcastle’s ng[Progress Is ior sale In Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
k Go's store. I

Nov. 13.—Mr. W. A. Mott, barrister of Campbell- 
ton, visited A. J. H. Stewart, this week.

Mr. John Quiltey having been ordered by hi» 
physician to take a few weeks rest, left on Monday, 
for his home at Barnaby River. HI* brother, Mr. 
Jack Quiltey,, replaces him in th* I. C. B. station 
office during his absence.

MARRIED. <™
MdJtrerZLIÆ. P" SnaAcB-il the reiki.Dee of Hie bride’, 

father, Hampton, о» the 18th Inst,, by the Rev- 
ttoorge V. Mayaud, rector, Robert Smith, of 
Worcester, Mas*., to Sadie J., youqpst daughter of 
Henry Hicks.

Nov. It—Mrs. E. A. Tapk) entertained ; a Urge 
number dÇhér daughter Floesie’s young frtisnds on 

I Thursday last. ' V ?y V - seriously ill. •

9 ; • J

Ctoms* •/ aU kinds at MeArthur't Bosh- 
atom, 80 King St.
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